
EDGERTON PLANNING COMMISSION  
REGULAR SESSION AGENDA AMENDED 

Edgerton City Hall 
April 14, 2020 

7:00 P.M. 
 

To reduce the spread of COVID-19, Edgerton City Hall is closed to the public EXCEPT FOR 
DURING OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

 
In compliance with the guidance issued by the State of Kansas Attorney General, the City of 
Edgerton remains subject to the Kansas Open Meetings Act (KOMA) and is taking actions as 
necessary and reasonable under the circumstances of the emergency declaration to advance 

the conduct of governmental affairs and ensure the transaction of government business is open 
to the public. 

 
Any resident wishing to attend Planning Commission meetings may do so and is required to 
practice the social distancing guidelines as established by the State of Kansas and Center for 
Disease Control (CDC). The room will be set up to be in compliance with these requirements. 

The Planning Commission members will not be physically present in the room. 
 

Any member of the public wishing to provide comments about an agenda item without 
attending the meeting in person may do so by email to Chris Clinton (cclinton@edgertonks.org). 

If you are unable to email the comments, you may call the following number, and staff will 
report your comment on your behalf. (913) 893-6231. Any comments should be submitted by 

phone or email by 4:00 PM on the day of the scheduled meeting. 
 
1. Call Meeting to Order  

 
2. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
3. Roll Call  
 
4. CONSENT AGENDA 
 (Consent Agenda items will be acted upon by one motion unless a Planning 

Commissioner requests an item be removed for discussion and separate action.) 
 

A. MINUTES  
Consideration of the Planning Commission meeting minutes for March 10, 2020. 
 

B. TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION USE FOR INLAND PORT VII BATCH PLANT – 
APPLICATION TU2020-01 
Consideration of Application TU2020-01 for renewal of TU2019-08 Temporary 
Construction Use for Inland Port VII located at 30901 W 185th Street. 

 
Applicant: Concrete Strategies LLC 
Agent: Steve Schuering  
 

C. REVISED FINAL SITE PLAN FOR INLAND PORT XII – APPLICATION FS2020-



02 
Consideration of Application FS2020-02 for a Revised Final Site Plan of FS-11-06-
2014, Inland Port XII located at 30801 W 191st Street. 
 
Applicants: Kadean Construction and NorthPoint Development 
Agents: Justin Waters, Kadean Construction and Brett Powell, NorthPoint 
Development  

 
5. NEW BUSINESS 
 

 
D. TAX INCREMENT FINANCING (TIF) RESOLUTION 

Consideration of Resolution No. 04-14-20A Approving of the TIF District located on 
the east side of Homestead Lane at Interstate 35 (I-35). 

 
6. Future Meetings  
 

• Regular Session – May 12, 2020 at 7:00 PM 
 
7. Adjourn 



EDGERTON CITY HALL 
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING 

REGULAR SESSION 
March 10, 2020 

 
The Edgerton Planning Commission met in regular session with Vice Chair Tim Berger calling the 
meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  

All present participated in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

The Roll Call was answered, indicating those present were Commissioner Jeremy Little, Commissioner 
Deb Lebakken, Commissioner Charlie Crooks, and Vice Chair Tim Berger. Chair John Daley was absent 
from the meeting. Also present were City Administrator Beth Linn, Mayor Donald Roberts, Development 
Services Director Katy Crow, and Planning and Zoning Coordinator/City Clerk Chris Clinton. 

The Planning and Zoning Coordinator/City Clerk announced a quorum was present. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

MINUTES 
 

The approval of the minutes from the Regular Session held on February 11, 2020 were considered. 
 
REVISED FINAL SITE PLAN FOR ON THE GO TRAVEL CENTER – APPLICATION FS2020-01 
 
Application FS2020-01 for a revised Final Site Plan for On the Go Travel Center, FS2019-04, was 
considered. 
 
Mr. Little motioned to approve the consent agenda; Ms. Lebakken seconded the motion. The consent 
agenda was approved, 4-0. 
 
 
FUTURE MEETING 
 
Ms. Linn informed the Planning Commission United Community Services (UCS) is conducting a county 
wide housing study regarding affordable housing. Cities across Johnson County have agreed to be 
apart of the study. UCS will be holding four (4) community listening sessions in different geographical 
locations throughout the County. USC is requesting one Planning Commissioner and one 
Councilmember from each municipality to attend the closest session. Ms. Linn invited one Planning 
Commissioner to attend the listening session on Wednesday, April 1, 2020 from 7 PM to 8 PM. This 
would help this area of the county create a housing strategy tailored to the goals of the Southwest 
portion of Johnson County. Mayor Roberts added that Johnson County has next to no affordable 
housing and this study will aid in relieving the need for it. He stated grants were made available for this 
study and could be shared with neighboring states. Vice Chair Berger volunteered to attend the 
listening session. Ms. Linn stated once the location is finalized, she will forward the information to him. 
 
Ms. Linn said on April 2, 2020, the Johnson County Sheriff’s office will be holding a Town Hall meeting. 
This would allow the Planning Commission and members of the public to meet with Master Deputy 
Brad Johnson.  
 
The next meeting is scheduled for April 14, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 



Edgerton Planning Commission 
Regular Session 
January 14, 2020 
Page 2 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Motion by Ms. Lebakken to adjourn the meeting, Mr Crooks seconded.  Motion was approved, 4-0. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:06 p.m. 
 
Submitted by: Chris Clinton, Planning and Zoning Coordinator/City Clerk 
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Date: April 14, 2020 
To: Edgerton Planning Commission 
From: Chris Clinton, Planning and Zoning Coordinator 
Re: Consider Approval of Temporary Construction Activities Application TU2020-01 to 

renew Application TU2019-08 on property located at 20520 Waverly Road - Concrete 
Batch Plant use for construction of Inland Port VII (IP VII) 

 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Article 9, Section 9.6E of the Unified Development Code of the City of Edgerton, Kansas states 
that the Planning Commission is authorized to review and approve the use of property during 
times of construction, reconstruction, or adaptation to permit temporary living quarters for 
construction personnel, offices, buildings for storage, outdoor storage, machinery yards, 
portable concrete or asphalt mixing plants, sanitary facilities, and similar uses. 
 
On previous occasions, the Edgerton Planning Commission has approved the use of certain 
property for construction-related activities associated with Logistic Park Kansas City (LPKC) 
subject to stipulations and the approval of staff. 
 
MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED 
On April 9, 2019 the Planning Commission approved a request from Concrete Strategies (CSI) 
to conduct concrete batch plant operations on property located at 20520 Waverly Road for use 
in the construction of building IP 51 – Hostess Distribution Center. Permission for these 
activities was granted with an ending date of June 20, 2020. On August 13, 2019 the Planning 
Commission approved a request from CSI to utilize this same batch plant to provide concrete 
to the Phase II rebuild of 207th Street east of Waverly Road. The Planning Commission 
approved another request from CSI to use the batch plant to construct IP VII on October 8, 
2019. These temporary construction uses were all set to expire on April 30, 2020 in 
conjunction with the expiration of the applicant’s permit with the Kansas Department of Health 
and Environment (KDHE).  
 
On March 17, 2020 City Staff received an application from CSI to utilize the batch plant to 
continue providing concrete for the construction of IP VII located at 30901 W 185th Street. As 
part of the request, they have provided correspondence from KDHE which states CSI’s permit 
with them does not expire unless there are changes to the equipment. CSI states there have 
been no equipment changes. 
 
The property where the batch plant is located is owned by Wellsville Farms, LLC. This property 
is considered part of Logistics Park Kansas City Phase II. Because this property is privately 
owned, the property owner’s permission is required for temporary construction activities, as 
allowed by Article 9, Section 9.6E of the Unified Development Code, to occur on that property. 
With their application, CSI provided a letter from NPD on behalf of Wellsville Farms, LLC dated 
September 10, 2019. The conditions stipulated by the owner include a fixed end date of 
November 1, 2020, the restriction that the batch plant only be used for projects for which 
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explicit permission is granted (IP VII in this case), and the right to evict CSI from the property 
at any time with 30 days advance notice.  
 
As part of their application, CSI has indicated typical operating hours would be from 6:00 AM 
to 5:00 PM. However, overnight operations from 10:00 PM to 9:00 AM are requested during 
warmer months. Applicant has indicated that ambient temperature, wind speeds, solar 
radiation, and low humidity are all factors which can impair the quality of concrete by 
accelerating the rate of moisture loss and rate of cement hydration. These conditions are 
weather dependent. Applicant has agreed to keep City Staff updated with any schedule 
changes.  
 
The proposed haul route to the project site with mixed concrete will be south on Waverly 
Road to 207th Street, west on 207th Street to Homestead Lane, east on 191st Street, and north 
on Waverly Road. Access to the IP VII site will be from Waverly Road, not 185th Street. A map 
of the haul route has been provided with the application. Raw materials deliveries will use 
Homestead Lane south to 207th Street, east to Waverly Road and then north to the plant 
entrance. 
 
As was required on the prior approval for batch plant use, the applicant is required to maintain 
Waverly Road between the batch plant haul route road and 207th Street. Applicant is also 
required to provide dust remediation on all haul roads used for the project. Applicant has 
stated agitator and mixer trucks will be used during this project. Applicant has stated they will 
clean trucks off on construction site during pours and any concrete dribbled onto City roads 
will be immediately swept. Applicant has stated all trucks will be rinsed prior to entering public 
roadway and all detachable chutes will be hung and fastened before leaving the pour site. 
Applicant will provide personnel to monitor roadway and cleanliness of the trucks. The paving 
pours will require 9-10 truck per hour. Footing and site work require the least amount of 
hauling at 1-4 trucks per hour. 
 
With their initial application, the applicant requested the batch plant be allowed onsite through 
November 1, 2020. However, no additional projects have been approved and the applicant 
has indicated to staff that depending upon the weather, all concrete work at IP VII should be 
completed by June 30, 2020. Because temporary construction uses are for active construction 
activities only, and not for the storage of non-operating equipment, staff is recommending the 
batch plant only be given permission to operate through September 1, 2020.  
 
On April 6, 2020 the applicant updated their request to propose that upon completion of IP 7 
or July 1, 2020  whichever comes first, they would notify the City of Edgerton of any 
intentions for future use, with application for upcoming projects being made by July 23, 2020, 
or a plan to demobilize the plant by September 1, 2020. Staff would agree to this revised plan 
provided that the proposed project be a fully completed site plan application submitted for 
Planning Commission approval at the September 2020 Planning Commission meeting. The 
applicant is required to fully restore the site to its original condition prior to batch plant 
installation, including the planting of seed to deter possible erosion onto adjacent properties 
and roadways. This site restoration must be completed within 30 days of the batch plant 
disassembly or by September 30, 2020, whichever comes first. 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends approval of batch plant Application TU2020-01 for property located at 
20520 Waverly Road for construction-related activities pursuant to Article 9, Section 9.6E of 
the Unified Development Code, by Concrete Strategies, Inc. for operation of a concrete batch 
plant for the construction of IP VII subject to the following conditions: 
 

1. Temporary living quarters are not permitted on-site unless prior authorization has been 
provided by the Planning Commission; 

2. All occupied buildings shall have access to potable water from an approved water 
source; 

3. All signage shall be placed pursuant to applicable sign regulations for the City of 
Edgerton, including traffic control signage; 

4. All buildings, outdoor storage, machinery yards, and similar uses shall be able to be 
fully secured when not in use; 

5. All vertical structures shall require a building permit pursuant to the Code of 
Regulations for Buildings and Construction, 2010 Edition of the City of Edgerton prior 
to being occupied; 

6. Contractors shall obtain all required permits pursuant to the Code of Regulations for 
Buildings and Construction, 2010 Edition or any other applicable chapter of City Code; 

7. Off-site impacts from on-site construction-related activities shall be minimized to the 
extent possible. This shall include compliance with all City regulations and policies 
related to the tracking of debris onto public streets. Applicant agrees to not trail 
concrete onto paved roadways used for haul route and will clean up any spillage due 
to the improper use/cleaning of equipment; 

8. Any damage caused to any public infrastructure along the haul route due to concrete 
operations is the responsibility of the applicant to repair; 

9. Dump trucks cannot be used to transport wet concrete and all possible precautions 
must be taken to ensure that concrete is not dribbled onto public roadways by mixer or 
agitator trucks; 

10. No trucks of any kind, including delivery of materials, may use Waverly Road north of 
the site to travel to 199th Street. 

11. On-site Stormwater Management Plan shall be approved by City prior to the 
disturbance of land; 

12. Land disturbance activities shall be done pursuant to Article 12 of the Code of 
Regulations for Buildings and Construction, 2010 Edition of the City of Edgerton; 

13. Holding tanks shall be used in lieu of sanitary sewer service, and shall be permitted 
and inspected pursuant to the Johnson County Environmental Sanitary Code; 

14. Property owner and/or general contractors shall provide City and emergency response 
agencies a copy of a site-specific Safety Action Plan; 

15. Property owner and/or general contractors shall provide a Construction Management 
Plan to the City; 

16. Applicant and any subcontractors agree to address any issues that affect off-site 
properties or public rights-of- way or easements in a reasonable time period; 

17. Hours of operation shall be limited to from 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM unless otherwise 
approved by staff for special weather dependent hours; 

18. Applicant shall maintain a valid City of Edgerton Business License;  
19. This Temporary Construction Use is only for the continued construction of IP VII. 

Should any other projects be awarded to the applicant, a new Temporary Construction 
Use permit must be obtained including a new permission letter from the owner; 
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20. Permission for temporary construction activities is granted for a period ending 
September 1, 2020, with permission subject to the revocation before that by 
the property owner per the letter attached or submittal of a new application 
for a new project (as defined in the Staff Report) by July 23, 2020; and 

21. By September 30, 2020 or within 30 days of the removal of the batch plant, 
the property must be restored to a planted condition and no debris, equipment, 
concrete, gravel piles, etc. may be left behind. Applicant must contact city staff for an 
onsite inspection to review site conditions when the property is vacated. Failure to do 
so may result in disapproval of future activities. 

 
ATTACHMENTS 

 Temporary Construction Use Application 
 Request Letter 
 Property Owner Permission Letter 
 Explanation of Activities 
 Map of Haul Route 
 Site Map 
 Letter from Johnson County Department of Health and Environment 
 KDHE Correspondences 
 Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan 
 KDHE Permit 

 





 
 

 

March 16, 2020 
Ms. Katy Crow 
Development Services Director 
City of Edgerton 
404 East Nelson 
Edgerton, KS 66021 
 
Re:  Temporary Batch Plant Request  
 
Dear Ms. Crow,  
 
This letter serves as request for the City’s approval of Concrete Strategies LLC for use of our 
temporary concrete batch plant operation on 20520 Waverly Road.  
 
Original correspondence outlined April 30, 2020 being the expiration of KDHE permit. Upon 
further communication to extend permit timeframe, KDHE advised that there is no expiration 
unless there have been any changes to the equipment (adding capacity). Concrete Strategies 
confirmed with KDHE the plant remains unchanged.  
 
Therefore, Concrete Strategies respectfully requests the City add this item to the April Planning 
Commission session, and that the City recommend the approval of the referenced plant for 
temporary construction activities through November 1, 2020. This is consistent with the 
timeframe established by Northpoint, allows for usage through the completion of IP7 project, 
and allows for a timeframe for extension for future projects (Rhino, Bulldog, Yard, IP10, etc).  
 
Attached to this submittal you can find: Northpoint approval, site plan, batch plant operation 
overview, current haul route, KDHE permit correspondence, KDHE permit, SWPPP.  
 
We appreciate your consideration of this request and if we can be of further assistance, please 
contact us. 
 
Sincerely,   
 
 
 
 
Steve Schuering 
Director Operations - KC 
 
Attachments: 
 Site plan, Northpoint approval, KDHE Permit, SWPPP 
 
CC: Jim Berry, Concrete Strategies, Inc. 
 Joe Vitale, Concrete Strategies, Inc.  





 

Request for Temporary Construction Activities: 

Concrete Strategies request their mobile concrete batch plant to remain at the current location of 20520 

Waverly Rd Edgerton, KS.   

Traffic Routes: 

 Trucks would leave the batch plant site on Waverly road and head south to 207th street, west on 207th street to 

Homestead lane, north on Homestead lane to 191st street, east on 191st street to Waverly road, north on 

Waverly road to the construction entrance of Inland Port 7. 

Haul Frequency: 

 Paving pours will require 9-10 trucks 

 Footings and Site Work pours will require 1-4 trucks 

Concrete Trucks:  

 All trucks (mixers and agitators) are licensed, insured and DOT inspected. 

 All drivers must have a valid Commercial Driver License. 

 All trucks will be cleaned of any loose or fresh concrete prior to touching public roadways. 

 Any detachable chutes must be hung and fastened prior to touching public roadways 

Road Cleaning 

 A street sweeper will be available at the batch plant to clean the roadway if any concrete dribbles occur.  

Concrete strategies will monitor the roadways throughout concrete operations.  Any issues will be addressed 

immediately. 

Hours of Operation: 

 Typical Hours – Monday through Friday 6:00 am to 5:00 pm  

 Overnight Hours - Monday through Friday 10:00 pm to 9:00 am  

o Overnight operations are based on weather conditions.  Due to a combination of factors in the 

summer (ambient temperature, wind speeds, solar radiation, and low humidity).  But generally 

when the ambient temperature is 80 degrees or higher, it can impair the quality of concrete by 

accelerating the rate of moisture loss and rate of cement hydration.   

o Typical time frame for overnight operations would be June through September.  But it can extend 

further due to unpredictable weather conditions.        

 Hours of operation will vary depending of job schedule.  Weekend operations are infrequent. 

 We will keep the city of Edgerton’s staff informed and updated with our schedule pour times 

Material Deliveries: 

 All material deliveries will use Homestead Lane to 207th street, East on 207th street to Waverly road, North on 

Waverly road to the Batch Plant Site Entrance. 

Upcoming Prospective Projects: 

 Project Bulldog, Project Rhino, Project Yard, Inland Port 10, Inland Port 52, etc 
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Jim Berry

From: Curtis Heider <heiderenv@centurytel.net>

Sent: Wednesday, January 22, 2020 11:04 AM

To: Jim Berry

Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: Concrete Strategies portable batch plant, permit #7770938

Jim, 

See KDHE’s email below stating that the permit has no expiration date. 

Thank you, 

Curtis Heider  

Heider Environmental Consulting  

14 Bright Star Drive  

Columbia, MO 65203  

Ph: 573-445-3033  

Fax: 573-445-3058  

Cell: 573-639-1410 

Email: Curtis@heiderenv.com 

 

 

From: Vivien Smith [KDHE] [mailto:Vivien.Smith@ks.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 22, 2020 10:44 AM 

To: Curtis Heider 
Cc: 'Boothe, Michael, DHE' 

Subject: RE: Concrete Strategies portable batch plant, permit #7770938 

 

Unless there have been any changes to the equipment (adding capacity) the Air permit is valid. There is no expiration. 

Pease notify Mike Boothe if the plant relocates. There may be local permits that Mike can help you with. 

Thank you, 

Vivien 

 

 

Vivien Smith 

Environmental Specialist  

Air Compliance and Enforcement Section 

Facility Inspections, Complaints, Open Burn Exceptions 

KDHE, Bureau of Air 

1000 SW Jackson, Ste 310 

Topeka KS 66612 

785-296-0757 office 

 

Paper forms will no longer be accepted by Bureau of Air beginning January 1, 2020. Login or create an account in the 

Kansas Environmental Information Management System (KEIMS) for all submissions. 

http://www.kdheks.gov/bar/keims-BOA.html 
 

 

This electronic communication is from the Kansas Department of Health and Environment and may contain information that is confidential, privileged 
and intended only for the use of the recipient named above.  If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this 
information to the intended recipient, unauthorized disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited.  If you 
have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately at the following email address:  vivien.smith@ks.gov or by calling 785-296-
0757 and delete the email.  Thank you.  
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From: Curtis Heider [mailto:heiderenv@centurytel.net]  

Sent: Wednesday, January 22, 2020 10:35 AM 

To: Vivien Smith [KDHE] <Vivien.Smith@ks.gov> 

Cc: 'Boothe, Michael, DHE' <Michael.Boothe@jocogov.org> 

Subject: RE: Concrete Strategies portable batch plant, permit #7770938 

 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click any links or open any attachments 

unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.  

Hello Vivien, 

Concrete Strategies is bidding on another project in the area and would like to know if their permit is good for another 

year or if they need to do anything to extend their permit through 2021. 

Thank you, 

Curtis Heider  

Heider Environmental Consulting  

14 Bright Star Drive  

Columbia, MO 65203  

Ph: 573-445-3033  

Fax: 573-445-3058  

Cell: 573-639-1410 

Email: Curtis@heiderenv.com 

 

 

From: Vivien Smith [KDHE] [mailto:Vivien.Smith@ks.gov]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 12, 2019 4:50 PM 

To: Curtis Heider 
Cc: Boothe, Michael, DHE 

Subject: RE: Concrete Strategies portable batch plant, permit #7770938 

 

I apologize for not being clear, Concrete Strategies may continue operations at the 20250 Waverly Road location.  

Thanks for checking in! 

Vivien 

 

Vivien Smith 

Environmental Specialist  

Air Compliance and Enforcement Section 

Facility Inspections, Complaints, Open Burn Exceptions 

KDHE, Bureau of Air 

1000 SW Jackson, Ste 310 

Topeka KS 66612 

785-296-0757 office 

 

From: Curtis Heider [mailto:heiderenv@centurytel.net]  

Sent: Tuesday, March 12, 2019 1:13 PM 

To: Vivien Smith [KDHE] <Vivien.Smith@ks.gov> 

Subject: FW: Concrete Strategies portable batch plant, permit #7770938 

 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click any links or open any 

attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.  
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Hello Vivien, 

Concrete Strategies was wondering whether they need to wait for your letter approving the extension of their permit or 

whether they can go ahead and operate their plant. If they still need to wait, how soon do you expect the letter to be 

issued? 

Thank you, 

Curtis Heider  

Heider Environmental Consulting  

14 Bright Star Drive  

Columbia, MO 65203  

Ph: 573-445-3033  

Fax: 573-445-3058  

Cell: 573-639-1410 

Email: Curtis@heiderenv.com 

 

From: Curtis Heider [mailto:heiderenv@centurytel.net]  

Sent: Wednesday, March 6, 2019 4:03 PM 

To: 'vivien.smith@ks.gov' 
Cc: 'Rodney Mills'; 'Jim Berry' 

Subject: Concrete Strategies portable batch plant, permit #7770938 

 

Hello Vivien, 

Per your request, in regard to Concrete Strategies portable batch plant (permit #7770938), they expect to remain at 

their current location, 20250 Waverly Road, Edgerton, Kansas (Johnson County) until April 30, 2020. 

Thank you, 

Curtis Heider  

Heider Environmental Consulting  

14 Bright Star Drive  

Columbia, MO 65203  

Ph: 573-445-3033  

Fax: 573-445-3058  

Cell: 573-639-1410 

Email: Curtis@heiderenv.com 
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STAFF REPORT 

 
April 14, 2020 
 
To: Edgerton Planning Commission 
Fr:  Chris Clinton, Planning and Zoning Coordinator 
Re: FS2020-02 Revised Final Site Plan for FS-11-06-2014 Logistics Park Kansas City – 

Southeast Fourth Plat (IP XII) located at 19351 Montrose Street 
  
 
APPLICATION INFORMATION 
 
Applicant: Kadean Construction  
 Justin Waters, Agent 
 1821 McGee Street 
 Kansas City, MO 64108 
 
Property Owner: NPD Management 
 Brett Powell, Agent 
 4825 NW 41st Street, Apt. 500 
 Riverside, MO 64150 
 
Requested Action:  Revised Final Site Plan approval for IP XII 
 
Legal Description: Logistics Park Kansas City – Southeast Fourth Plat 
 
Site Address/Location: 19351 Montrose Street Edgerton, KS 66021 
 
Existing Zoning and Land Uses: L-P 
 
Existing Improvements: Warehouse 
 
Site Size: Approximately 30.96 Acres  
 
 
INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICES 
Access to the property is as follows:  

• One (1) entrance from 191st Street,  
• Two (2) entrances from Montrose Street, and  
• One (1) from 193rd Street.  

 
jet.com occupies the majority of the building, with the south east corner being utilized by the 
Learning and Career Center. The only property access not used specifically for jet.com is the one 
off of 193rd Street. 
 
The parcel is located within the Bull Creek watershed with utilities and service providers as follows: 
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• Water - Johnson County Water District #7 
• Sanitary Sewer - City of Edgerton 
• Electrical Service - Kansas City Power & Light 
• Gas Service – Kansas Gas Service 
• Police service is provided by the city of Edgerton through the Johnson County Sheriff’s 

Office. 
• Fire protection is provided by Johnson County Fire District #1. 

 
Subject Property 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Application FS2020-02 requests approval for a Revised Final Site Plan at IP XII. This request 
amends Final Site Plan FS-11-06-2014, approved on December 9, 2014. The project is located at 
the northeast corner of 193rd Street and Montrose Street in Edgerton, Kansas.  
 
On May 14, 2019, the Edgerton Planning Commission approved a Temporary Construction Use 
(TCU) for the tenant, jet.com, allowing external cooling units with on trailers with their 
accompanying generators, to cool the warehouse during the summer months for the safety of their 
employees. One of the stipulations of the TCU approval was that the applicant must have a 
permanent solution for cooling in place before the summer of 2020 as the continued use of 
temporary chiller units was not an acceptable method of operation. The project brought forward 
on Application FS2020-02 would allow the installation of permanent condensing units to cool the 
warehouse. 
 
In the accompanying proposal, there are three (3) proposed locations for the equipment pads with 
a possible fourth location for a unit to be added. Each location will have two (2) units per pad. The 
cooling units will be located on the north and south ends of the building. The equipment is 8’ tall. 
The applicant has indicated a ten-foot (10’) tall vinyl fence will be used in conjunction with 
landscaping to screen the units from public view. There is a six-foot (6’) gap between the fencing 
and the building. This is necessary to allow appropriate airflow around the condensing units. There 
will be river rock on the ground between the building and the concrete pad. The connection from 
the exterior equipment to the interior will be through a pipe approximately 3” in diameter, between 
6” and 12” off the ground. Additional landscaping has been added along the gap area to screen 
this pipe. 
 
Renderings of the fencing provided is shown to be a color which will coordinate with building color. 
The pad where the units are to be placed is lined with Buffalo River Rock that is one and a half 
(1.5) inches in diameter. Mulch is proposed to encase the gravel with the landscaping planted in 
the mulch. The landscaping consists of six (6) Columnar Junipers and twenty-one (21) Karl Forest 
Grasses. Inside the warehouse, outside of public view,  there will be Air Rotation Units (ARU) at 
each pad site. The condensing units outside will feed one ARU inside. The ARUs will be 29’ tall by 
22” in length by 7.6’ wide. 

 
FINAL SITE PLAN REVIEW 
Staff has reviewed the Final Site Plan submittal for compliance with the requirements of Article 10, 
Site Plans and Design Standards and Section 5.2, L-P Logistics Park District of the Edgerton Unified 
Development Code (UDC). Review comments are listed below. 
 
Article 10 – Section 10.1 – Site Plan  

a. The location of any HVAC systems (roof or ground), utility boxes and any other above 
ground facilities. Include line of sight drawings which indicate view from the street, right-
of-way, and/or adjacent properties. Ground-based mechanical equipment shall be located 
away from property lines adjacent to public streets and residential property. Include type of 
screening that will be used around equipment. The condensing units are along a building 
frontage that faces public right-of-way. Applicant has indicated that 10’ vinyl fencing placed 
along the front and sides of the concrete pad is of a sufficient height to screen the 
equipment. There will be a 6’ opening between the building and the enclosure to allow air 
circulation around the equipment. Additional landscaping will be provided to help screen 
the open area between the building and the side panel fence. City Staff w ill continue to 
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monitor the project development to ensure proper screening of all equipment is 
provided. Applicant acknow ledges that the condensing units need to be fully 
screened from public view . 

 
Article 5 – Section 5.2 – Subsection O – Landscape Standards 

a. Fencing. All fencing visible from a public right-of-way shall be either masonry of a type and 
style complementary to the primary materials of the building, wrought iron, decorative 
metal, living plan material or a combination of these. Fencing containing barbed wire, razor 
wire, or an equivalent shall be prohibited where adjacent to a residential use or visible from 
a public right-of-way. No fencing visible from a public right-of-way shall be located within a 
Parkway Buffer or a Right-of-Way Buffer as described in this Section. The fencing proposed 
is vinyl and not masonry. The color of the vinyl fencing is complementary to the façade of 
the building and allows adequate airflow for the enclosed equipment. Applicant has 
indicated that the fencing will be of a sufficient height to fully  screen the condensing units. 
Landscaping has been added around the fencing and in the open area between the building 
and the fence line. The proposed vinyl fencing in lieu of masonry or metal options 
is an acceptable alternative material.  

 
OTHER COMMENTS 

1. The location of exterior equipment shall not obstruct Fire Access doors or the exit 
discharge. They appear to be compliant on the plans but will need to be site verified by 
Johnson County Fire District #1. Applicant acknow ledges. 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
City staff recommends approval of FS2020-02 Revision to Final Site Plan FS-11-06-2014 
Final Site Plan for IP XII, subject to compliance with the following stipulations: 
 
1. The staff recommendations and comments noted related to the screening discussed in this 

Staff Report are included as stipulations as part of approval of this Final Site Plan. 
2. Anything done as an exterior building modification must comply with the Edgerton Unified 

Development Code and it is the building owner’s ultimate responsibility to ensure code 
compliance. 

3. Applicant/Owner Obligation. The site plan, a scale map of proposed buildings, structures, 
parking areas, easements, roads and other city requirements (landscaping/berm plan, lighting 
plan) used in physical development, when approved by the Planning Commission shall create 
an enforceable obligation to build and develop in accordance with all specifications and 
notations contained in the site plan instrument.  

4. The owner, prior to the issuance of any development permit, shall sign all site plans and 
submit full size renderings to the City for any sheets which have been revised by this 
application FS2020-02. A final site plan filed for record shall indicate that the applicant shall 
perform all obligations and requirements contained therein and be signed by the owner. 

5. All landscaping shall be property maintained. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

- Application for FS2020-02 
- Final Site Plan FS2020-02 
 



Site Plan Application

PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN FINAL SITE PLAN      REVISED SITE PLAN      RE-REVIEW

PROJECT NAME:

LOCATION OR ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

CURRENT ZONING ON SUBJECT PROPERTY: CURRENT LAND USE:

TOTAL AREA:  ACRES  NUMBER OF LOTS: AVG. LOT SIZE: Sq. Ft.

DEVELOPER NAME(S): PHONE:

COMPANY: EMAIL:

MAILING ADDRESS:
Street City State Zip

PROPERTY OWNER NAME(S): PHONE:

COMPANY: EMAIL:

MAILING ADDRESS:
Street City State Zip

ENGINEER NAME(S): PHONE:

COMPANY: EMAIL:

MAILING ADDRESS:
Street City State Zip

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AGENT:
If not signed by owner, authorization of agent must accompany this application.

NOTE: Two (2) 34”x42” paper copies plus an electronic copy of the site plan must accompany this application for staff review. All Site Plan 
requirements may be found in Article 10 of the Edgerton Unified Development Code (UDC).

Applicant is to provide the legal description electronically as a Word document to the City of Edgerton. 

Application No.: Application Fee Paid: $ Date Paid: Receipt #: 

Publication Fee Paid: $ Date Paid:

Received By:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

404 East Nelson • Edgerton, KS 66021 • P:913.893.6231 • F:913.893.6232 • Edgertonks.org

v.12.13.19

Site Plan Application
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Submittal for Review:

Attached is the submittal for your order.  Please review this submittal at your 

earliest convenience, and advise if any changes are required.  Please be sure 

to take note of the following items, as applicable to the unit(s) on your order:

·        Unit voltage and power requirements

·        Equipment SCCR rating

·        Unit height and footprint dimensions

·        Maximum section height and width (for door clearance)

·        Unit Color

·        Unit location (Indoor/Outdoor)

·        Service and intake / outlet clearances required

·        Intake and discharge configuration

·        Quantity and size of gas and flue pipe connections

·        Location and quantity of coil connections, coil circuiting and size

·        Location / quantity of cooling drain connections

·        Location of electrical enclosure(s)

·        Location of burner

·        Inlet gas pressure and gas flow

·        Combustion air source

·        Heating and/or cooling capacity

·        Optional items

·        Unit controls, interface, and sequence of operation



Project Name: Jet.com
Location: Edgerton, KS

Order Entry Date: February 19, 2020
Original Submittal Date: February 25, 2020

Sales Order Number: J22402

Revision Number: 0
Revision Date: N/A

Submitted to: TMI

Keith Koudele

913-206-3641

Prepared by: Christy Conway

cconway@arizoncompanies.com

314-754-2335

Johnson Heater Corporation, d/b/a

Johnson MarCraft

11880 Dorsett Road

St. Louis, MO 63043

314-739-0037

314-739-1556 Fax

www.johnson-marcraft.com

SUBMITTAL FOR APPROVAL
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AIR-ROTATION" UNIT DATA CLARIFICATIONS 

 

CLARIFICATIONS: 
 Three ARUs are included in the scope of this order.  Unit throw does not provide complete 

coverage of the space. 
 Condensing unit, expansion valves, refrigeration specialties, piping, etc are field provided by others 
 Seismic analysis is not considered in the installation recommendations of this unit.  Structural 

support or sway bracing, if determined to be required by others, is by others. 
 Freezestats are not included. 
 Convenience circuit / lights / GFI are not included. 

 

BUILDING INFORMATION: 
 Building design/envelope information not received, capacities are as specified by others. 

 

LOCATION DETAIL: 

 Units constructed for indoor installation. 

 3-sided discharge for wall mount locations. 

 See AS-9915 for generic unit clearance requirements. 
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   CLARIFICATIONS 
    
   JET.COM 

NO. REVISION DATE EDGERTON, KS 

JOHNSON MARCRAFT 
 

ST. LOUIS MISSOURI BY: APP: DATE: NO: 
 CC  2/20/20 CLAR–22402 

 
 



AIR-ROTATION" UNIT DATA DRAWING & DATA SHEETS 

"AIR-ROTATION" UNIT MODEL 
      (U.L. Listed and Labeled) 

AR135XX-30-DX201-
F 

#GA–22402-1-2 General Arrangement 

#GA–22402-3 

   

MAXIMUM AIR MOVING CAPACITY: 62,500 CFM Fan Specification 

   

AIR CONDITIONING COIL(S):   2406.3 MBH  

Evaporator Coils, 410A Refrigerant Four (4) 48” FH x  

97” FL 

Coil Specification Sheet 

Suction Connection(s)  (4) 2.625” per ARU   

Liquid Connection(s) (4) 1.375” per ARU  

Drain Pan Connection(s) Per Unit One (1) 1.5”  

Condensing Unit(s) By Others  

   

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY:   

Voltage/Phase/Cycle 

(Installer-Include Separate Gnd. Cond.) 

460/3/60 #EL–N2000 VFD Power Circuitry  

#EL–NX322 VFD Control Circuitry 

Full Load Ampacity 47.6 amp #EL-Stages 

Minimum Circuit Ampacity 57 amp #EL-Condensate Pump 

Maximum Circuit Protective Device 70 amp 

(Time Delay Type) 

Sequence of Operation 

SCCR Rating 5 KAIC, 600 Vmax  

   

OPERATING WEIGHT: (APPROXIMATE)   

Air Outlet Section 3,562 #  

Fan Section 4,186 #  

Coil Base Section 6,183 #  

Total Operating Weight 13,931 #  

   

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS   

Indoor Insulated Single Wall Construction  0.5” faced insul.  

   

Total Unit Height to 29’-0”   

   

Exterior Finish – Painted Gray, Air Dry 
Enamel 
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   EQUIPMENT DETAIL SCHEDULE 
    
   JET.COM 

NO. REVISION DATE EDGERTON, KS 

JOHNSON MARCRAFT 
TAG:  ARU-1, ARU-2, ARU-3 
MODEL: AR135XX-30-DX201-F 

ST. LOUIS MISSOURI BY: APP: DATE: NO: 
 CC  2/20/20 ES–22402 



 

AIR-ROTATION" UNIT DATA DRAWING & DATA SHEETS 

ELECTRICAL DETAILS   

Single Point Power Connection with Main 
Unit Non-Fused Disconnect Switch 

Re-connection of 
wiring between section 
splits is by others 

 

   

Fire Protection Interlocks   

   

Variable Frequency Drive for Soft Start and 
Constant Volume, One per ARU 

Inductive Absorbers Included for Shaft 
Grounding 

Manual controls, no 
bypass 

 

   

Programmable Return Air Thermostat + 
Staging Controller for Cooling Controls` 

24-Hr / 7-Day 
Scheduling Capable 

 

   

COIL BASE SECTION   

Return Air Filter Tracks w/ (1) Set of Filters, 
and Magnehelic Gauge for Dirty Filter 
Indication 

MERV 8 Disposable 2” 
Pleated Filters 

#AS–9902 Filter Maintenance  

 Instructions 

Filter Specification Sheet 

Note: Recommended Filter Change Out 
Point is 0.45” w.c. 

  

   

Draw Through DX Cooling Coils Copper tubes, 
aluminum fins, 
galvanized casing 

 

   

Stainless Steel Triple-Pitch Drain Pan with 
Walk On Grating 

All welded 304 SS, 
double wall, insulated 

 

   

Internal Condensate Pump, Sized for up to 
50’ Head 

 Condensate Pump Specification Sheet 

   

FAN SECTION   

Johnson Premium Belt Driven Fans, 

2 @ 15 HP 

TEFC Prem. Efficiency 
Motors 

 

   

OUTLET SECTION   

Integral Turning Vane in Discharge Plenum   

   

Horizontal and Vertical Outlet Louvers, 
Painted to Match Cabinet Finish 
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   EQUIPMENT DETAIL SCHEDULE 
    
   JET.COM 

EDGERTON, KS 

JOHNSON MARCRAFT 
TAG:  ARU-1, ARU-2, ARU-3 
MODEL: AR135XX-30-DX201-F 

ST. LOUIS MISSOURI BY: APP: DATE: NO: 
 CC  2/20/20 ES–22402 







Jet.com Ref No.: J22402 Item No: ARUs 1,2,3

Class: Premium Hub Type: HD Blade Type: SC

Blade Tip: VT Adjustment: MAN Rotation: RH

Series: 24 Diameter: 72 inches Blades: 4

Temperature: 58 Deg. F Elevation: 0 feet Density Ratio: 1.023

Volume: 31250 ACFM Air Vel.: 1189.77 fpm Speed: 540 RPM

Static Pressure: 1.21 in H2O Pv: 0.090 in H2O Pt: 1.327 in H2O

Power Reqd.: 10.14 bhp Motor: 15 bhp Total Eff: 64.4%

Power @ 0 deg. 11.42 bhp Static Eff: 58.8%

Blades Required: 3.56 API Blds Req.: 0.00 Blade Load: 0.890

Tip Speed: 10178.8 fpm Deflection Angle: 66.3 deg. Pitch Number: 1.10

Entry Correction: 1.3 Tip Clearance: 0.4 inches Design Angle: 18.938 deg

Exit Correction: 1 Draft:

Starting Torque: 2 Max Torque: 292 ft. lbs Torq/Bld: 73 ft. lbs

Appr fan weight: 74 lbs 34 kg Bore Size: 1.4375 inches

WR2 107 lb-ft2 4.5 kg m2 Bushing Type: U

Thrust Load: 195 lbs 89 kg Qty required: 2

Noise Levels Per Fan (Horizontal Orientation)

Sound Power Level

dBA HZ    63 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000

93.5 99.5         98.5     95.5                       90.5      88.5     82.5                 76.5     70.5           

Sound Pressure Level 1 meter from  fan

83.2 89.2         88.2     85.2                       80.2      78.2     72.2                 66.2     60.2           

Sound Pressure Level 1 meter from blade tip

77.5 83.5         82.5     79.5                       74.5      72.5     66.5                 60.5     54.5           

Estimated Sound Pressure Level Multiple Fans (1 fans at 6 ft from core)

76.0 82.0         81.0     78.0                       73.0      71.0     65.0                 59.0     53.0           

Manual Adjustment,  Heavy Duty,  Standard Chord, Right Hand Rotation,

Johnson Premium Fan

Forced



 

Customer:  Date: 2/21/2020 

Contact:  From:  

Telephone:  Company:  

Cell:  Return Tel:  

Fax:  Return Fax:  

Job:    

Quote #:    

Construction   Air Side  

Item: J22402  Air Flow (Sft^3/min) 62500.0 

Coils Per Bank: 4  Altitude FT: 0.00 

Tube OD IN: 5/8  Ent. Air DB/WB °F: 80.00 / 67.00 

Style: EN  Lvg. Air DB/WB °F: 0.00 / 0.00 

Fins Per Inch: 12  Total / Sensible MBH: 2400.0 / 0.00 

Rows: 4  Max Air PD "H2O: 0.00 

Fin Surface: B    

Fin Height (IN): 48.00  Refrigerant Side  

Finned Length (IN): 97.00  Refrigerant: 410A 

Tubing Mat. (IN): 0.020 Copper  Super Heat °F: 8.00 

Fin Mat. (IN): 0.0075 Aluminum  Saturated Suction Temp °F: 44.00 

Circuiting: Optimize  Liquid Temp °F: 110.0 

Face Area (SQ FT): 129.33    

     

O U T P U T   D A T A   O P T I O N S 

     

Model Number:  5EN1204B  Casing Material: Galvanized 

FPI | Rows | Surf:  12 | 04 | B  Casing Type: Flanged 

Circuiting:  Normal  Hand: Right 

Air Velocity: (Sft/min) 483.2  Connection Material: Copper 

Total Capacity: MBH 2406.3  ByPass Kit Quantity: 0 

Sens. Capacity: MBH 1652.4  ByPass Kit Size: 0 

Lvg. Air DB: °F 55.52  Label Kit: No 

Lvg. Air WB: °F 54.71  Coating: None  

Standard APD "H2O 0.51  Mounting Holes: No 

Code 18/19:   8016/50  Drain Headers: No 

Code 18/19_2:   N/A  Boxed Headers: No 

Suction Conn.: IN (1) 2.625    

Distributor Conn 1: IN (1) 1.375    

Distributor Conn 2: IN N/A    

Refg. PD: lbf/in^2 6.80    

Refg. Velocity: ft/min 1964.9    

Internal Volume: in^3 3879.5    

Weight: lbm 440.9    

      

      

      

 









gmiles
Line



 

 

JOHNSON MARCRAFT 

  
 

SEQUENCE OF OPERATION    J22402 R0 

 

 

Unit Controls – Double fan Cooling: Refer to drawing EL-NX322_VFD 
 
With the unit disconnect closed, set the “Vent/Off/Cooling” switch to either “Vent” or “Cool”, the VFD Start 
Relay is energized, the “Power On” light is illuminated and the VFD starts to spin the motors. 
Cool:  If the thermostat generates a “Call for Cool” and the safeties are satisfied, the “Cool2” relay is 
energized and the cooling contacts change state, enabling a cooling device to receive the thermostat 
cooling demand signal.   
Shutdown:  To properly shutdown, set the “Vent/Off/Cool” switch to “Off”. 
 
 

Cooling Stage Control: Refer to drawing EL-J22402-STAGES 
 
With the unit disconnect closed, the “Control Circuit On/Off” switch set to “On”, and the “Heat/Vent/Cool” 
switch set to “Cool” the stage controller is powered and will open and close stage contacts based on the 
the input signal and stage controller settings.  Two dry contacts provided per stage of control. 
 
 

Condensate Pump with Oveflow Switch:  Refer to drawing EL-COND_PUMP_2 
 
When the unit disconnect is closed “On”, and the condensate level rises beyond a level, the pump runs till 
the condensate level drops below a lower level.  If thecondensate level rises to the condensate overflow 
level, an alarm light is illuminated.  The provided contacts may be used to disable cooling. 
 





 Camfil Farr  Product Sheet

 30/30®  1002 - 0909

 Camfil Farr - clean air solutions

The best performing 

pleated panel filter

— guaranteed!

Composite minimum efficiency values of the 30/30 when evaluated per 

ASHRAE Standard 52.2. The 30/30 has a MERV of 8 and MERV-A of 

8 when tested per appendix J.

30/30®

High-Capacity MERV 8 Pleated Panel Filter

1 A 5-star rating indicates that this filter performs in the top 20% of all products of 

similar construction in the HVAC industry. Factors of consideration include maintained 

efficiency, energy usage and resistance to air flow. Detailed evaluation information is 

available from your Camfil Farr sales outlet or on the web at www.camfilfarr.com.

The Camfil Farr 30/30 has set the industry standard 

for pleated panel filters. With over 45 design 

enhancements, it continues to provide the industry’s 

best value for medium efficiency filtration.

Setting the standard by which other pleated filters are 

judged, modern media manufacturing techniques and 

proprietary technological advancements ensure that 

the Camfil Farr 30/30 is:

• Guaranteed to perform 
at the rated efficiency, or 
better, throughout the life 
of the filter.

• Guaranteed to last 
longer than any other 
pleated panel filter.

Performing at MERV 8, using 

a mechanical particle capture principle, the 30/30 will 

not drop in efficiency while in service, as will other 

pleated panel filters that incorporate an electret charge 

to obtain a MERV 8 value.

Its radial pleat design provides the longest life and 

lowest average pressure drop, reducing the number of 

filter changes, so your facility will use less fan power 

to move air through the filter.

The high wet-strength beverage frame and welded 

wire media backing provide structural integrity in any 

HVAC application, virtually eliminating the additional 

costs associated with filter bypass or filter failure.

Available in 1”, 2” or 4” deep configurations, the 30/30 

is ideal for commercial, industrial, institutional or any  

application where the ultimate level of protection of 

equipment and indoor air quality is a concern.

The Camfil Farr 30/30 has an Energy Cost Index (ECI) 

of five stars, the highest performance rating available.



Unprecedented Industry Guarantee

If our filters don’t outlast and outperform your current filters, we’ll replace them, FREE.

For guarantee details and a distributor list, visit www.camfilfarr.com.

Exclusive MERV 8 Performance from Camfil Farr Media

The 30/30 media is manufactured from a proprietary blend of fibers that 

incorporate a mechanical principle of particle capture. The filter does not 

require an electret charge which would dissipate and reduce filter efficiency 

after minimal hours of operation in a system. The media is lofted to a uniform 

depth to enhance the depth-loading characteristic and ensure the longest 

life of any pleated filter available. The high-loft also offers a lower resistance 

to airflow, so fan horsepower  required to move air through the filter is 

minimized.  Camfil Farr evaluates the quality of all incoming raw materials 

to maintain product integrity as part of a rigorous quality control program. 

Welded Wire Grid Maintains Radial Pleat Design

The media is formed into a radial pleat for uniform dust loading and full use of the media 

area. V-style pleats will blind with bridging contaminant, when loading, preventing 

full utilization of the media area and increasing the filters pressure drop, resulting 

in increased energy usage. A welded wire grid, spot welded on one-inch centers 

maintains each radial pleat and maintains media stability through varying airflows.

High Wet-Strength Beverage Board Frame

The high wet-strength beverage board frame, the thickest board in the industry, 

creates a stable and non-yielding media pack. Filter bypass is virtually eliminated 

because the filter fits securely in the filter holding mechanism. The media is 

bonded to the frame, ensuring that all of the air seen by the filter will be treated 

by the filter. Diagonal support members are bonded to each pleat to maintain 

pleat spacing and add stability to the pack through bridge-style engineering. 

The 30/30 is guaranteed to 2.0” w.g. of pressure filter without failure. Costly 

filter blowouts and compromising of HVAC system cleanliness is eliminated. 

Camfil Farr 30/30® 

The standard of the industry, by Camfil Farr

Used in many systems as a prefilter, the 30/30 extends the life of final filters by capturing larger contaminant and thereby allowing 

the final filters to concentrate on moving smaller particles, such as those that are respirable and can cause lung damage. The 

30/30 is also an excellent choice when used as the only filter in a system to keep coils clean and maintain efficiency, and protect 

building occupants from annoying contaminants such as pollen, plant spores, atmospheric dusts and other indoor air irritants. 

The highest media weight, more than any other 

pleated panel fi lter, and uniform lofting for high dust 

holding capacity, ensure that the 30/30 will last longer 

in any HVAC application.

Rounded radial pleats, instead of 

v-shape pleats, allow full usage of 

media area.

Diagonal support members, glued to 

each pleat at its apex, help maintain 

pleat stability and fi lter rigidity.

ISO 9001:2000 Certified Quality Control

Every 30/30 filter is identified on the frame with a unique manufacturing code that allows us to analyze every component of 

construction, from raw materials to the point where the product is boxed for shipping. Filters are inspected for structural integrity 

,so they are capable of operating in the harshest HVAC system conditions. The adhesion of diagonal support members to 

pleat apexes is inspected, so pleat spacing is uniform to provide longer filter life. Each media lot is laboratory tested to confirm  

consistent performance and individual filters are submitted from each manufacturing facility on a strict schedule for ASHRAE 

52.2 testing in our world-class testing facility. 



Part Number
Nominal Depth

(inches)

Nominal Size

(inches)

Actual Size

(inches)
Initial Resistance

(inches w.g.)

Airflow Capacity

(cfm)

Total Media Area

(sq. ft.)

Pleats per 

Linear Foot
Depth Height Width

049880-019

2

16 x 16

1.75

15.50 15.50

0.31

890 7.8

15 pleats per 

linear foot

049880-008 20 x 10 19.50 9.50 700 6.0

049880-009 20 x 14 19.50 13.50 975 8.3

049880-007 20 x 12 19.50 11.88 835 7.4

049880-011 20 x 15 19.50 14.50 1045 9.3

049880-001 20 x 16 19.50 15.50 1100 9.9

049880-013 20 x 18 19.50 17.50 1250 10.8

049880-002 20 x 20 19.50 19.50 1390 11.9

049880-006 24 x 12 23.38 11.38 1000 8.4

049880-015 24 x 18 23.50 17.50 1500 13.0

049880-012 24 x 20 23.50 19.50 1670 14.3

049880-005 24 x 24 23.38 23.38 2000 17.3

049880-010 25 x 14 24.50 13.50 1220 10.4

049880-020 25 x 15 24.50 14.50 1300 11.6

049880-016 24 x 16 24.50 15.50 1335 11.8

049880-004 25 x 16 24.50 15.50 1390 12.4

049880-014 25 x 18 24.50 17.50 1565 13.5

049880-003 25 x 20 24.50 19.50 1740 14.9

049880-018 25 x 25 24.50 24.50 2170 19.0

Part Number
Nominal Depth

(inches)

Nominal Size

(inches)

Actual Size

(inches) Initial Resistance

(inches w.g.)

Airflow Capacity

(cfm)

Total Media Area

(sq. ft.)

Pleats per 

Linear Foot
Depth Height Width

054862-018

1

10 x 10

0.88

9.50 9.50

0.23

240 1.6

16 pleats per 

linear foot

054862-025 12 x 12 11.50 11.50 350 2.5

054862-012 16 x 16 15.50 15.50 620 4.3

054862-009 20 x 7 19.50 6.50 340 2.4

054862-016 20 x 10 19.50 9.50 490 3.3

054862-019 20 x 12 19.50 11.50 580 4.1

054862-006 20 x 14 19.50 13.50 680 4.6

054862-008 20 x 15 19.50 14.50 730 5.1

054862-001 20 x 16 19.50 15.50 780 5.4

054862-020 20 x 18 19.50 17.50 880 6.1

054862-002 20 x 20 19.50 19.50 970 6.6

054862-021 22 x 22 21.50 21.50 1180 8.2

054862-022 24 x 10 23.50 9.50 580 4.0

054862-010 24 x 12 23.50 11.50 700 4.9

054862-015 24 x 16 23.50 15.50 910 6.7

054862-028 24 x 18 23.50 17.50 1050 7.3

054862-011 24 x 20 23.50 19.50 1170 8.0

054862-005 24 x 24 23.50 23.50 1400 9.8

054862-023 25 x 10 24.50 9.50 610 4.1

054862-024 25 x 12 24.50 11.50 730 5.2

054862-007 25 x 14 24.50 13.50 850 5.7

054862-013 25 x 15 24.50 14.50 910 6.4

054862-004 25 x 16 24.50 15.50 970 6.7

054862-017 25 x 18 24.50 17.50 1100 7.6

054862-003 25 x 20 24.50 19.50 1215 8.3

054862-014 25 x 25 24.50 24.50 1520 10.5

30/30® PERFORMANCE DATA

2” Deep Filter (actual filter depth 1.75”)

1” Deep Filter (actual filter depth 0.88”)

Data Notes:

1.0” w.g. recommended final resistance for all depths. System design may dictate an alternative changeout point. Contact factory for guidance.

Qualified by Underwriters Laboratories as UL Class 2.

Maximum continuous operating temperature 180º F (82º C), intermittent maximum of 200º F (93º C).

2” and 4” deep filters rated at 500 feet per minute (fpm), 1” deep filters rated at 350 fpm.

Performance tolerance in accordance with ARI Standard 850.

For product specifications in RTF format, please go to www.camfilfarr.com.



Camfil Farr is committed to continuous research, development and 

product improvement. We reserve the right to change designs and 

specifications without notice.

Camfil Farr, Inc.
United States Tel: (973) 616-7300  Fax: (973) 616-7771

Canada Tel: (450) 629-3030  Fax: (450) 662-6035

E-mail: camfilfarr@camfilfarr.com

© Camfil Farr  http://www.camfilfarr.com

PERFORMANCE DATA (continued) Farr 30/30®

Part Number
Nominal Depth

(inches)

Nominal Size

(inches)

Actual Size

(inches)
Initial 

Resistance

(inches w.g.)

Airflow 

Capacity

(cfm)

Total Media Area

(sq. ft.)

Pleats per 

Linear Foot
Depth Height Width

059413-004

4

20 x 16

3.75

19.38 15.38

0.27

1100 15.7

11 pleats per 

linear foot

059413-003 20 x 20 19.38 19.38 1390 18.9

059413-002 24 x 12 23.38 11.38 1000 13.9

059413-009 24 x 18 23.38 17.38 1500 20.2

059413-008 24 x 20 23.38 19.38 1670 22.7

059413-001 24 x 24 23.38 23.38 2000 27.7

059413-005 25 x 16 24.38 15.38 1390 19.7

059413-006 25 x 20 24.38 19.38 1740 23.6

059413-010 25 x 25 24.38 24.38 2170 30.0

059413-007 25 x 29 24.38 28.38 2520 35.4

4” Deep Filter (actual filter depth 3.75”)

Data notes on previous page.

4” deep 30/30 is  available with a header 

for side-access housing installation.

Request Product Sheet 1003.

Available in UL Class One for locations 

having this building code requirement.

Request Product Sheet 1002CL1.

Detailed specifi cations for Camfi l Farr products are available at www.camfi lfarr.com.

250 375 500 625

Initial Resistance Versus Airflow

1000 1500 2000 2500
Cubic Feet Per Minute (cfm)

Feet Per Minute (fpm)
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30/30 2” Deep

30/30 4” Deep

Contact factory before
operating above 2000 cfm
for a 1” deep filter and above 
2400 cfm for 2” and 4”
deep filters.

30/30 1” Deep
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Wastewater

Bell & Gossett

 Component Material

 Pump body and 
Stainless steel (AISI 304) motor casing

 Outer sleeve Stainless steel (AISI 304)

 Impeller Stainless steel (AISI 304)

 Motor shaft Stainless steel (AISI 304)

 Suction strainer Stainless steel (AISI 304)

  Stainless steel (AISI 304)
 Front diffuser plate coated with polyurethane
  elastomer

 Lower mechanical seal Silicon carbide/silicon carbide

 Upper lip seal Nitrile rubber 

 
Handle

 Stainless steel (AISI 304) 
  coated with polyacetalic resin

FEATURES

Impeller: AISI 304 SS open impeller.

Diffuser Plate: AISI 304 SS with  Polyurethane coating 

for maximum resistance to abrasion.

Casing: AISI 304 SS.

Mechanical Seal: Silicon carbide sealing faces, all 

metal components of AISI type 300 stainless steel run-

ning in protected oil chamber.

Elastomers: BUNA-N.

Shaft: AISI type 304 stainless steel high strength pump 

shaft with keyed and locking cap screw impeller fas-

tening.

Motor: Air filled class F insulated design for continu-

ous use. 

Designed for Continuous Operation: Pump ratings are 

within the motor’s working limits and can be operated 

continuously without damage.

Bearings: Upper and lower heavy duty ball bearing 

construction.

APPLICATIONS

Specifically designed for the following uses:

• Handling dirty waters

• Draining ditches and pits

• Excavating in the building trades

• Water transfer

• Industrial water drainage or transfer

SPECIFICATIONS

Pump:

• Discharge size: 11⁄2" NPT.

• Capacities: up to 110 GPM.

• Total heads: up to 66 feet TDH.

• Max. solids: 3⁄8" spherical.

• Mechanical seal: Silicon carbide rotary/silicon 

carbide stationary, 300 series stainless steel metal 

parts, BUNA-N elastomers.

• Maximum submergence: 23'.

• Temperature limit: 120ºF (50ºC) maximum.

• Fasteners: 300 series stainless steel.

Motor:

• Single phase: 60 Hz, 3500 RPM, 1⁄2 HP, 115 and 230 

V; 3⁄4 and 1 HP, 230 V only.

• Three phase: 60 Hz, 3500 RPM, 1⁄2 to 11⁄2 HP, 230 or  

460 V.

• Built-in thermal overload protection with automatic  

reset on single phase models.

• Three phase: Overload protection must be provided 

in starter unit with three phase pumps.

• Power cord: 20 feet long. Single phase 115 V and  

230 V models are supplied with molded NEMA 

plugs and built-in capacitors. Three phase models 

are supplied with bare leads.

• Class F insulation.
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Wastewater

Bell & Gossett

MODEL INFORMATION
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SERIES: 1DS
DISCHARGE: 11/2"
SOLIDS: 3⁄8"
RPM: 3500

.5 HP .75 HP

1 HP 1.5 HP

70

1DS15

1DS10

1DS07

1DS05

2 FT

5 GPM

Order No. HP Volts Phase Max. Amps. RPM Weight (lbs.)

1DS0511

1⁄2

115
1

10.3

3450

29
1DS0512

230
4.5

1DS0532
3

2.5
27

1DS0534 460 1.3

1DS0712
3⁄4

230
1 5.7 32

1DS0732
3

3.6
29

1DS0734 460 1.8

1DS1012

1
230

1 6.3 38

1DS1032
3

4.0
33

1DS1034 460 2.0

1DS1532
11⁄2

230
3

5.6
37

1DS1534 460 2.7

cconway
Rectangle

cconway
Text Box
Condensate ~1.3 GPM at Design Conditions



11⁄2" NPT
H

7" (178 mm)
2" (53 mm)

    Dimensions 
 Series HP Phase in inches (mm) 
    H
  1⁄2

 1 141⁄8 (363)

   3 135⁄8 (348)

  3⁄4
 1 151⁄8 (383)

 1DS  3 141⁄8 (363) 11⁄2"

  
1

  1 157⁄8 (403)

   3 151⁄8 (383)

  11⁄2 3 157⁄8 (403)

Discharge
Size

TYPICAL SPECIFICATIONS

The contractor shall furnish and install quantity _____ , Model 1DS ________ Dewatering pump(s) as illustrated on the 
plans and in accordance with the following specifications.

Single-phase models are available in: ½ HP/115 or 230V; ¾ and 1 HP/ 230V only. All single phase units are supplied 
with 20' power cords with grounding plugs. They feature built-in capacitors and automatic reset, on-winding overload 
protection.

Three phase units from ½ to 1½ HP are available in 230 or 460V, they require Class 10 overload protection in a starter 
which is ordered separately. A 20' power cord with bare leads is supplied.

The air-filled, Class F insulated motors can be operated continuously without damage. Upper and lower heavy duty 
ball bearings are provided. Maximum pump submergence is 23'.

Pumps shall be designed to pass 3/8" maximum spheres and are suitable for draining ditches and pits on construction 
sites, water transfer and industrial water draining.

Materials of Construction: Pumps shall be constructed of stainless steel. Water intrusion shall be prevented by an outer 
silicon carbide/silicon carbide/BUNA/SS mechanical seal and an upper 

Bell & Gossett is a  trademark of Xylem Inc. or one of its subsidiaries.
© 2012 Xylem Inc.    B1DS R2     February 2006

Xylem, Inc.
2881 East Bayard Street Ext., Suite A
Seneca Falls, NY 13148
Phone: (866) 325-4210 
Fax: (888) 322-5877
www.xyleminc.com/brands/bellgossett

DIMENSIONS
(All dimensions are in inches. Do not use for construction purposes.)





 

AIR-ROTATION
®
 

Installation Procedure 

 

 

AIR-ROTATION
®
 Installation Procedure 

 
Date: 2/10/15 Drawing Number: 

AS-3300 Pg 1 of 2  
 

 QUALIFICATIONS All personnel performing unloading and erection should be skilled at the requisite 
tasks. 

 
 UNLOADING Modules are shipped directly on a flat bed truck and can be lifted off of the truck 

using an appropriate overhead lifting device.  When lifting you must use a spreader 
bar and the lifting eyes provided.  Refer to Rigging Instructions sheet.                
Note:  Modules are not crated and are not placed on skids. 
Note:  Units must be unwrapped before unloading, to check for damage incurred 
during shipment.  If damage is found, it should be documented (photos, description) 
for insurance purposes. 

  
 STORAGE Stretch wrap must be removed from unit sections before storage.  Failure to 

removed wrapping may result in damage to components or finish. 
  If immediate installation is not possible and unit storage is required, the unit should 

be stored in an indoor temperature controlled envioronment and protected from 
outdoor conditions and moisture.  The wrapping materials used for shipment are 
not weather proof, and storage without removal of wrapping may result in damage.  
Improper storage will void the unit warranty. 

  
 ERECTION Ensure correct unit location in the building.  Confirm adequate clearance for 

assembled unit.  If there is a difference between the information provided with the 
unit and any other location directions, call Johnson Air-Rotation Systems before 
erecting unit.  If there is more than one unit, be sure to match the factory numbered 
sections.  All sections are labeled with unit tag number and side. 

 

 Position the Base Section in the agreed upon location.  Correctly orient the control 
panel end of the unit.  Ensure that all subsequent module orientation labels line-up 
on the front end, and according to the General Arrangement (GA-prefix) drawing. 

 

 Ensure floor is level (shim unit if required) then anchor the unit to the floor.  Use Hilti 
“Kwikbolt”.  It is also highly recommended that the Johnson Air-Rotation® System is 
braced to the building structure (in addition to the floor). 

 

 Erect additional sections per Unit General Arrangement (GA) drawing.  Bolt the 
flanges together with the hardware provided.  Install bolts in all accessible holes.  
For Outdoor units only, install gaskets between modules and caulk all around 
(gaskets are not provided or required for indoor units.) 

 

 For outdoor units, or tall units, structural support / sway bracing may be required.  
Determination and installation of requirements is the responsibility of others unless 
stated otherwise in the submittal 

 
 

 
 



 

AIR-ROTATION
®
 

Installation Procedure 

 

 

AIR-ROTATION
®
 Installation Procedure 

 
Date: 2/10/15 Drawing Number: 

AS-3300 Pg 2 of 2  
 

 When installing the Outlet, note the louver orientation of the Outlet on the Unit 
General Arrangement (GA-prefix) drawing.  Some louver panels are pushed close 
for shipment, reopen louvers as required to appropriately direct air.  See video at 
following link for instructions:  http://youtu.be/3ap67pVxz78 

 

 See the General Arrangement (GA-prefix) and Equipment Schedule (ES-prefix) 
drawings for any other field installed options.  Complete other specified work 
regarding field installed options (makeup air fans, etc.) 

 

 Complete other specified work regarding the electrical hook up as required.   
 

 For Cooling Units, complete other specified work regarding refrigeration or water 
piping and specialties.  Note that unless specified otherwise in the submittal, these 
items are provided by others. 

 

 For Heating Units, complete other specified work regarding the flue gas vent, the 
gas piping, and the gas train as required.  It is very important that the gas supply 
piping and flue gas vent piping be supported independently of the heater.  Note that 
unless specified otherwise in the submittal, these items are provided by others. 

 

 For units with Gas Heating and Cooling modules, install the heat exchanger drain 
pipe per the “Air-Rotation Cooling Drain Pipe Assembly” instructions, AS-9301.  The 
drain pipe will be secured and shipped in the base section of the unit. 

 

 For units with slide in disposable filters, refer to the Equipment Specification sheet 
of the submittal and the filter layout drawing of the unit for filter sizes and quantities 
required.  Filter maintenance is per AS-9902, located in the submittal. 

 
  
 FOR ASSISTANCE Call Arízon Companies Customer Service at 800-325-1303 

http://youtu.be/3ap67pVxz78




11880 Dorsett Rd, St Louis, MO 63043 | Main: (800) 325.1303 | Fax: (314) 739.1556

www.arizoncompanies.com

Model #:  

Cust. Tag #:  Serial #:  

Arrival Checklist

(1) Condition of JMI Unit(s)

Has any damage been noticed?  If so, explain below. Y N N/A

If shipping damage has been noticed, has customer BOL been sent to JMI? Y N N/A

Is the paint condition acceptable? Y N N/A

Was the unit wrapping in good condition upon receipt at site? Y N N/A

Was the unit wrapping removed immediately upon receipt at site? Y N N/A

Are there any visible leaks or stains, standing water, wet areas? Y N N/A

Were all openings protected upon arrival (i.e. coil, air, piping)? Y N N/A

Any visible damage from rigging? Y N N/A

(2) DX Piping

Y N N/A

Confirm DX coils arrived fully charged? Y N N/A

(3) Gas Heating

Does gas train piping appear to be in good condition? Y N N/A

Has the correct fuel been verified with equipment submittal and nameplate? Y N N/A

Has the correct incoming pressure been verified with equipment submittal and nameplate? Y N N/A

Is the high temperature limit free from being in contact with heat exchanger (if applicable)? Y N N/A

(4) Power Wiring

Are all electric components and panels securely mounted? Y N N/A

Has the correct supply power been verified with equipment submittal and nameplate? Y N N/A

(5) Fans

Rotate fan by hand at least one turn, Is the rotation smooth/non-dragging? Y N N/A

Is the fan centered within shroud? Y N N/A

Are the fan blades free to turn without rubbing against shroud? Y N N/A

Are the fan belts correctly aligned with sheaves? Y N N/A

Are bearing locking collars in place and tightened? Y N N/A

Have all fan bearings been properly lubricated? Y N N/A

Have all motor bearings been properly lubricated? Y N N/A

If extended grease lines are provided, make sure they are primed (or purge and re-grease per IOM). Y N N/A

(6) Other

Was all hardware for installation found and in good condition?  Verify against BOL Y N N/A

Were all ship loose accessories found and in good condition?  Verify against BOL Y N N/A

Do all door handles operate and seal correctly? Y N N/A

Has the IOM been received, reviewed and completely understood? Y N N/A

NOTES:

Name (Print):____________________________ Company:__________________________________ Phone Number:___________________

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________ Date____________________________

 Last Updated 1/5/16

Thoroughly inspect this equipment immediately upon arrival before signing the bill of lading.  If equipment is received in damaged condition it is important you notify the carrier and insist on a notation of the 

damage across the face of the freight bill.  Without this notation no claim can be enforced against the transportation company.  If concealed damage is discovered, notify the carrier at once and request an 

inspection.  A concealed damage claim must be filed within 5 working days after delivery.  If you give the transportation company a clear receipt for goods that have been damaged you do so at your own risk and 

expense.  JMI is not responsible for products damaged through mishandling or improper installation.

If more room is required please use back side of this page…

Confirm orifices were included at each DX liquid connection on ARU?

Equipment Arrival Date:  

Please sign/date and fax a copy of this report to: Johnson-MarCraft 314-739-1556 ATTN: Customer Service (or email to customerservice@arizoncompanies.com)

Johnson MarCraft Product Arrival Checklist

JMI Equipment Information:
Project Name:  

Page 1 of 1



11880 Dorsett Rd, St Louis, MO 63043 | Main: (800) 325.1303 | Fax: (314) 739.1556

www.arizoncompanies.com

Model #:  

Cust. Tag #:  Serial #:  

Pre Startup/Service

(1) Condition of JMI Unit(s)

Has any damage been noticed?  If so, explain below. Y N N/A

If shipping damage has been noticed, will this prevent start-up? Y N N/A

If shipping damage has been noticed, has customer BOL been sent to JMI? Y N N/A

Is the paint condition acceptable? Y N N/A

Was the unit wrapping removed immediately upon receipt at site? Y N N/A

Have the shipping braces been removed (note: gas train brace is not to be removed)? Y N N/A

Are there any visible leaks or stains, standing water, wet areas? Y N N/A

Are unit(s) mechanically installed in the location agreed to by JMI? Y N N/A

Have sections been installed in the correct order and matches GA drawings? Y N N/A

Has the unit been installed level? Y N N/A

Have the sections been mated with caulk and gaskets per JMI IOM (if applicable) Y N N/A

Have rain hoods/louvers been installed (if applicable)? Y N N/A

Is all ductwork installed (if applicable)? Y N N/A

Any visible damage from rigging? Y N N/A

Have all section split bolts been installed? Y N N/A

Have all anchor lugs been secured (around perimeter of base)? Y N N/A

Have all anchor lugs been secured (along side of unit)? Y N N/A

(2) Piping

Y N N/A

Y N N/A

Does piping appear to be in good condition? Y N N/A

Has all of the piping been connected and installed correctly? Y N N/A

Has a leak test been performed on all piping? Y N N/A

If any leaks found, note below.  Have all leaks been repaired? Y N N/A

Have all heating/cooling traps and control valves been installed (if applicable)? Y N N/A

Has all piping insulation been installed? Y N N/A

Steam or hot water supply available and operational (if applicable). Y N N/A

Condensate or hot water return system fully installed (if applicable). Y N N/A

(3) Gas Heating

Does piping appear to be in good condition? Y N N/A

Has all of the piping been connected and installed correctly? Y N N/A

Has a dirt leg been installed before the unit connection? Y N N/A

Has the gas supply been turned on by local utility company? Y N N/A

Y N N/A

Has the correct fuel been verified with equipment submittal and nameplate? Y N N/A

Has the correct incoming pressure been verified with equipment submittal and nameplate? Y N N/A

Has a leak test been performed on all piping? Y N N/A

If any leaks found, note below.  Have all leaks been repaired? Y N N/A

All gas safety vents for diaphragm devices in place and piped (if applicable). Y N N/A

If cooling, has the summer drain line been connected and run to drain pan? Y N N/A

Are neutralizers provided and connected to acidic drain connections (if applicable)? Y N N/A

Are flues installed? Y N N/A

MUST BE FILLED OUT FOR GAS FIRED EQUIPMENT:

Local gas utility has verified inlet gas pressure to be "w.c. / PSIG

Local gas utility has verified gas flow rate to be CFH

NOTE: A pre-startup report must be filled out for each individual unit.

Please sign/date and fax a copy of this report to: Johnson-MarCraft 314-739-1556 ATTN: Customer Service (or email to customerservice@arizoncompanies.com)

Johnson MarCraft Product Start Up/Service Checklist

JMI Equipment Information:
Project Name:  

SO#:  

Confirm orifices have been installed at each DX liquid connection on ARU

Verify the correct gas pressure regulators have been installed at equipment gas train and 

generator (if applicable)

All DX, Chilled water, or other cooling media installed and tested for leaks and flow (if applicable).

Page 1 of 2



(4) Power Wiring

Are all electric components and panels securely mounted? Y N N/A

Have electrical connections been made with the correct power supply? Y N N/A

The supply power to the unit is Phase Hz Amps

Has the electrical supply been turned on by local utility company? Y N N/A

Has a properly sized ground wire been connected? Y N N/A

Has the circuit protection been sized and installed properly? Y N N/A

Have the motor starter overloads been installed? Y N N/A

Are the power wires to the unit sized and installed properly? Y N N/A

Has wiring been installed per applicable code/standard? Y N N/A

Has power wiring terminals been checked for tightness? Y N N/A

Have all ancillary devices been wired and tested? Y N N/A

Have all wiring connections be made between AHU/ARU section splits? Y N N/A

(5) Controls

Have all controls been installed correctly and in compliance with wiring diagrams? Y N N/A

Are thermostat and AHU/ARU fan control wiring connections made and checked? Y N N/A

Has continuity test been run on all wiring runs? Y N N/A

Have all control wiring terminals been checked for tightness? Y N N/A

Is the high temperature limit free from being in contact with heat exchanger (if applicable)? Y N N/A

Verify the remote control panels has been installed and wired per electrical schematics? Y N N/A

DDC/BAS Controls (if equipped): Network communications cable connected? Y N N/A

On units with pressure controls, pressure tubing is run and pitched correctly? Y N N/A

(6) Fans

Rotate fan by hand at least one turn, Is the rotation smooth/non-dragging? Y N N/A

Is the fan centered within shroud? Y N N/A

Are the fan blades free to turn without rubbing against shroud? Y N N/A

Have the belt tensions been checked, and re-checked after 24 hours of running? Y N N/A

Are the fan belts correctly aligned with sheaves? Y N N/A

Are bearing locking collars in place and tightened? Y N N/A

Y N N/A

Have all fan bearings been properly lubricated? Y N N/A

Have all motor bearings been properly lubricated? Y N N/A

If extended grease lines are provided, make sure they are primed (or purge and re-grease per IOM). Y N N/A

(7) Other

Have all the discharge louvers been opened / directed as required? Y N N/A

Has voltage imbalance been checked?  If over 2% call power company, do not start system! Y N N/A

L1-L2: L1-L3: L2-L3:

L1-G: L2-G: L3-G:

Have all ship-loose accessories been installed properly (if applicable)? Y N N/A

Do all door handles operate and seal correctly? Y N N/A

Have the air filters been installed? Y N N/A

Has damper linkage been checked for tightness? Y N N/A

Have all dampers been checked for proper operation? Y N N/A

Fire Protection system is in-place and approved (if required) Y N N/A

All auxiliary equipment necessary for operation in place and tested. Y N N/A

Has the IOM been received, reviewed and completely understood? Y N N/A

(*) Provide rough sketch of facility, contents, JMI equipment location and facility description with this form

NOTES:

Name (Print):____________________________ Company:__________________________________ Phone Number:___________________

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________ Date____________________________

 Last Updated 1/5/16

If more room is required please use back side of this page…

Volts

Circulation fan, pressurization fan and burner fan (if applicable) have all been bump tested 

and rotations have all been checked

V

V

V

V

V

V
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11880 Dorsett Rd, St Louis, MO 63043| Main: (800) 325.1303 | Fax: (314) 739.1556        

                                                         www.arizoncompanies.com 

 
REQUEST FOR START-UP SUPERVISION 

Please provide minimum two weeks advance notice of requested dates.  Make sure Owner or Owner Representative will be on-site during start-up 
supervision for training purposes.  If additional trip(s) are required to perform Owner training consult factory for additional charges for those trip(s). 

 
To:  Arizon Companies  Date: ____________________ FAX: 314-739-1556 
 ATTN: Customer Service (customerservice@arizoncompanies.com)     
      
Arizon Companies Equipment:  
  
Model /Tag # (s) _________________________________________  Serial # (s) ______________________________________________ 
 
Job Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Complete Jobsite Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Jobsite Contact Person and Phone # ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Owner Contact Person and Phone # _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Installing Contractor Name and Phone # _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Service Company/Contractor Name and Phone # ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Equipment had been stored / out of use for ________________ days  Equipment has been operating / in use for ________________ days 
 
We request a technician for scheduled Start-up Service on: (date) ________________, 2017.  I understand that this date is not guaranteed, and 
Johnson’s Customer Service department will do everything in its power to meet this date.  If Johnson cannot meet this date they will promptly let you 
know the next available service date.  By signing below, you are acknowledging that the Arizon Companies Equipment installation will be completed 
prior to the arrival of our start-up technician.  Please also see attached “Johnson MarCraft Product Start Up/Service Checklist”, which must be 
filled out to completion, signed and sent in with this paperwork prior to scheduling start-up services.  If multiple units are provided by JMI, 
one pre-startup report must be filled out for each individual unit prior to scheduling start-up services.   
 
 
By signing this document, we agree to have all pre-startup requirements completed and ready for all equipment above (as listed in the Arizon Companies submittal, IOM, and 
“Johnson MarCraft Product Start Up/Service Checklist”) by the scheduled Arizon Companies authorized startup date and time. Any and all charges which extend beyond 
services purchased, as described in Arizon’s quote and submittal, will be billed at Arizon Companies standard rates. Billable services include added days and non-contract 
field labor, trips that are cancelled less than one week from the scheduled start up date will be charged a $350 cancellation fee.  By signing this document, we agree that the 
project has been paid in full, or will be paid in full by the scheduled Arizon Companies authorized startup date and time.   
 
The Johnson Air Rotation Systems technician will require access to all unit wiring & controls during start-up, and also must be permitted to operate or dictate operation of 
equipment during startup.  If equipment is not ready when the Johnson Air Rotation Systems technician(s) arrives, additional labor and travel cost will be invoiced. It is 
suggested that all maintenance personnel as well as servicing company/contractor be on-site the same day(s) as our start-up technician for training and warranty purposes.  
It is required that the Customer (or an authorized representative of the Customer) be on-site to sign off that our training and start-up have been completed for warranty 
purposes. 

 
Company Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: _________________________________________________________________ 

Phone / Fax: _______________________ Email: ______________________________________ 

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Name (please print): _____________________________________________________________ 



Effective:  01/01/2014                                           
 

This document is copyrighted and only for use between Seller and the Buyer named in Seller’s Quotation and/or Submittal. 
© Copyright Johnson Heater Corporation 2011 

JOHNSON HEATER CORPORATION 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Goods, Equipment, and Services (“goods”) sold by Johnson Heater Corp. d/b/a Arizon Companies or its affiliates ("Seller" or “Manufacturer”) are made solely on the 
terms and conditions hereof notwithstanding any additional or conflicting terms or conditions that may be contained in any purchase order, specifications, contract or 
contract documents, or other form of purchase, all of which additional or conflicting terms and conditions are hereby objected to and rejected by Seller. No 
representations or warranties other than those contained herein shall be binding upon Seller unless in writing and signed by an officer of Seller. In any event, acceptance 
of a shipment by Buyer shall constitute acceptance of these terms and conditions.  Goods sold hereunder are custom manufactured and are exclusively described in 
Seller’s Submittal. 

2. All quotations (“quotation”) or proposals for the sale of goods, unless otherwise specified, are subject to acceptance by a Buyer (“Buyer”) within thirty (30) days from 
date of quotation and are subject to Seller’s approval of Buyer’s credit. 

3. Terms of payment are shown on the Schedule of Payments in Seller’s quotation, but if not, terms of payment are cash in full within thirty (30) days of invoice date.   
Progress payments are invoiced by Seller upon approval of Submittals, ordering of materials, commencement of manufacturing and final completion of manufacturing of 
all or any part of Buyer’s order.  All past due accounts will be subject to a service charge of one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) per month (or, if less, the maximum rate 
permitted by applicable law.) All orders and shipments at all times are subject to the approval of Seller's Credit Department. Seller may require partial or total payment in 
advance of production or shipment if, in the judgment of Seller, the payment terms or financial condition of Buyer does not justify other terms. If Buyer delays shipment for 
any reason, payments shall become due from the date on which Seller tenders shipment, and storage thereafter shall be at Buyer's risk and expense.  Acceptance by 
Seller of Buyer’s partial payments shall not constitute a release of Buyer from any balance due claimed by Seller. Buyer shall pay all Seller’s attorney fees and collection 
expenses in the event Buyer is in breach of the Terms of Payment or any other provision of these Terms and Conditions of Sale.  Seller shall have an ongoing security 
interest in the goods and Buyer agrees to execute any forms requested by Seller to reflect this security interest.  In addition to all other remedies, Seller may reclaim and 
repossess the goods.  Seller does not waive its right to file a mechanics lien or bond claim under applicable state law.  Buyer irrevocably appoints Seller as its Power of 
Attorney to effectuate Seller’s security interest in the goods. 

4. Delivery shall be made EXW (Incoterms 2000) Seller's plant or origination, unless otherwise agreed in writing.  All goods are shipped at Buyer's risk. Any claims for 
damage or shortage in transit when goods are shipped by common carrier must be filed by Buyer against the carrier. Claims for factory damages or shortages are waived 
by Buyer unless made in writing to Seller within ten (10) days after shipment of the goods by Seller, and accompanied by reference to Seller's bill of lading and factory 
order numbers. Delivery dates or times which may be specified are not guaranteed. Seller shall not be responsible for any delay or failure to meet a shipment date 
caused by circumstances beyond the reasonable control of Seller or others, including but not limited to, acts of God, riots, strikes, accidents, lack of transportation, or 
shortages of fuel, power, labor or equipment.  Buyer agrees to pay for the goods notwithstanding the fact that Buyer may be unable to receive or provide suitable storage 
space for any delivery.  If stored by Seller, Buyer agrees to pay storage charges to Seller as an extra. 

5. Buyer is responsible for all value added tax, and sales and use taxes, if any, related to the goods.  Any taxes (except Seller's income tax) are the obligation of the 
Buyer, and Buyer agrees to indemnify and hold Seller harmless therefrom, including all expenses and attorney fees incurred by Seller related hereto.   

6. Buyer’s orders accepted by Seller shall not be cancelled or placed on hold by Buyer, unless Seller consents in writing.  In the event of cancellation, Buyer shall 
promptly pay to Seller as fixed, agreed and liquidated damages, and not as a penalty, a sum equal to direct and indirect costs of Seller plus ten percent (10%) of the total 
amount of Schedule of Payments in the quotation. In the event Buyer places its order on hold and Seller consents, Seller shall invoice Buyer for the portion of the work 
completed, including but not limited to, Seller’s direct and indirect costs (storage, opportunity and all other costs) as solely determined by Seller, and Buyer shall pay said 
invoice as provided for in these Terms and Conditions of Sale.  

7. All Field and Job-Site Services provided by Seller, if any, are set forth by the later of Seller’s Quotation or Submittal, are payable at Seller’s current per diem rates 
plus expenses, are for one (1) trip to the jobsite, are non-refundable, are subject to two (2) weeks minimum advance notice in writing from Buyer stating Seller’s goods 
and the jobsite are prepared for Seller’s field services, and are subject to Buyer providing requested tools/equipment and qualified technicians to work with and be 
available to Seller’s field service representative(s).  Field Service work and all start-up of Seller’s goods will be by authorized technicians.  Seller is not responsible for 
field service work beyond the number of days listed in the Submittal.  Start-up of the goods is solely and exclusively determined by and deemed acceptable by Seller.   

8. Seller extends to Buyer the warranties received by Seller from the original manufacturers and suppliers of the components of the goods sold to Buyer. All other 
components of the goods manufactured by Seller shall be free from defects in material or workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of Seller’s shipment or 
tender of shipment. A Bill of Sale and a warranty certificate will be provided to Buyer upon payment of Seller’s invoices.  If Buyer notifies Seller within the warranty period 
of a defect, Seller, at its option, will repair or replace the defect FCA (Incoterms 2000) at the location selected by Seller.  This limited warranty extends only to the original 
Buyer from Seller.  Any damage from improper handling, storage, abuse, misuse, or alteration of the goods in any manner voids Seller's warranty obligation. THIS 
LIMITED WARRANTY CONSTITUTES BUYER'S SOLE REMEDY. IT IS GIVEN IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES. ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING 
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED. IT IS EXPRESSLY 
UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED THAT IN NO EVENT AND UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE SHALL SELLER BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, WHETHER THE THEORY BE BREACH OF THIS OR ANY OTHER WARRANTY, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE. 
Labor or service costs, refrigerant losses, the physical or chemical effect on the goods from improper storage, weather, foreign substances, mold, mildew, or chemicals in 
air, water or steam, including costs for removing or installing parts, and any shipping charges, are expressly excluded from this limited warranty. No person (including any 
agent or salesperson) has authority to expand Seller's obligation beyond the terms of this limited warranty, or to state that the performance of the goods is other than that 
published by Seller.  Failure by Buyer to pay Seller’s invoices in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of Sale voids all warranties provided for herein.  Any lawsuit 
or claim other than a warranty claim shall be brought within one (1) year from tender of shipment. 

9. Goods may not be returned except by written permission of an authorized Corporate Officer of Seller.  Goods returned without prior authorization shall be at Buyer's 
risk and expense with no obligation by Seller.  Seller is not responsible for rework, repairs or modifications of the goods without advance written agreement.  

10. Seller reserves the right to change specifications and/or designs of the goods or their components based on Seller’s interpretation of Seller’s Approved Submittal at 
no cost to Buyer.  Failure by Buyer to promptly approve Seller’s Submittal may result in added charges or change orders on behalf of Seller.   

11. If any goods shall be manufactured or sold by Seller to meet Buyer's specifications or requirements and are not a part of Seller's standard product offering, Buyer 
agrees to indemnify and save harmless Seller from any and all damages, and for claims and demands for actual or alleged infringement of any United States or foreign 
patents because of such goods. 

12. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to payment, or to Seller’s Submittal, Buyer and Seller’s Contract, including  these Terms and Conditions of Sale, 
or any other matter, shall be settled exclusively in St. Louis County Missouri Circuit Court, or at Seller’s option, by arbitration administered by the American Arbitration 
Association (AAA) under its Construction Industry Arbitration Rules in St. Louis County, Missouri, and Buyer hereby waives any appeal from the arbitration award and 
consents to the confirmation and entry of judgment thereon with or without notice in any court having jurisdiction over either Buyer or Seller.  Buyer and Seller agree to 
use the Fast Track Procedures provided for by AAA Rules and Procedures and to be governed by the laws of the State of Missouri. 



 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

                                   
Seller extends to Buyer the warranties received by Seller from the original manufacturers and 
suppliers of the components of the goods sold to Buyer. All other components of the goods 
manufactured by Seller shall be free from defects in material for a period of one (1) year from the date 
of Seller’s shipment or tender of shipment. A Bill of Sale and a warranty certificate will be provided to 
Buyer upon payment of Seller’s invoices.  If Buyer notifies Seller within the warranty period of a 
defect, Seller, at its option, will repair or replace the defect FCA (Incoterms 2000) at the location 
selected by Seller.  This limited warranty extends only to the original Buyer from Seller.  Any damage 
from improper handling, storage, abuse, misuse, or alteration of the goods in any manner voids 
Seller's warranty obligation. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY CONSTITUTES BUYER'S SOLE REMEDY. 
IT IS GIVEN IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES. ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING 
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED. IT IS EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED 
THAT IN NO EVENT AND UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE SHALL SELLER BE LIABLE FOR 
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, WHETHER THE THEORY BE 
BREACH OF THIS OR ANY OTHER WARRANTY, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY OR 
OTHERWISE. Labor or service costs, refrigerant losses, the physical or chemical effect on the goods 
from improper storage, weather, foreign substances, mold, mildew, or chemicals in air, water or 
steam, including costs for removing or installing parts, and any shipping charges, are expressly 
excluded from this limited warranty. No person (including any agent or salesperson) has authority to 
expand Seller's obligation beyond the terms of this limited warranty, or to state that the performance 
of the goods is other than that published by Seller.  Failure by Buyer to pay Seller’s invoices in 
accordance with the Terms and Conditions of Sale voids all warranties provided for herein.  Any 
lawsuit or claim other than a warranty claim shall be brought within one (1) year from tender of 
shipment. 

 
Warranty will not be considered valid unless payment in full has been made, start-up has been 
properly performed by an approved and certified technician, and all Johnson Marcraft start-up 
documentation has been signed by an authorized agent of the Buyer and approved by Johnson 
Marcraft. 
 



 

SUBMITTAL STATEMENT 
 

IN CONSIDERATION OF THE RECEIPT OF THIS DOCUMENT, THE RECIPIENT 

AND ANY USER AGREE NOT TO REPRODUCE, COPY, USE OR TRANSMIT THIS 

DOCUMENT AND/OR THE INFORMATION THEREIN CONTAINED, IN WHOLE OR 

IN PART, OR TO SUFFER SUCH ACTION BY OTHERS, FOR ANY PURPOSE, 

EXCEPT WITH THE ADVANCE WRITTEN PERMISSION OF ARIZON COMPANIES, 

OR ITS JOHNSON, MARCRAFT OR ARIZON STRUCTURES DIVISIONS, AND 

FURTHER AGREES TO SURRENDER SAME TO ARIZON COMPANIES UPON 

DEMAND. 

 

RECIPIENT AND/OR USER IS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR COSTS AND 

COMPLIANCE WITH ALL FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL LAWS, REGULATIONS 

AND PERMITS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO LOCAL ZONING 

ORDINANCES AND BUILDING CODES. 

 

COPYRIGHT ARIZON COMPANIES 2014. 

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
 



 

Agenda Item: A Resolution Finding Edgerton Homestead Lane Retail 
District Redevelopment (TIF) District Project Plan A1 Is Consistent With 
The City Of Edgerton’s Comprehensive Plan For Development 

Recommendation: Approve a Resolution Finding Edgerton Homestead 
Lane Retail District Redevelopment (TIF) District Project Plan A1 Is 
Consistent With The City Of Edgerton’s Comprehensive Plan For 
Development 

 
 

Planning Commission Item 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Background/Description of Item: 
 
On August 22, 2019, the City of Edgerton adopted Ordinance No. 2021 establishing a 
Redevelopment District known as Homestead Lane TIF District. This TIF District is generally 
located at the northeast corner and northwest corner of Interstate 35 and Homestead Lane.  
 
The City of Edgerton has prepared Project Plan A1 that includes the On the Go Travel Center 
being developed by My Store III, Inc. Kansas Statute requires the Planning Commission to find 
that any Project Plan is consistent with City of Edgerton Comprehensive Plan. 
 
On March 10, 2015, the Edgerton Planning Commission recommended for approval the 
rezoning of this parcel from A-G to C-2 Heavy Service Commercial. On March 26, 2015, the 
Edgerton City Council approved Ordinance No. 997 adopting the recommendation by Planning 
Commission to rezone this parcel to C-2 Heavy Service Commercial. Ordinance No. 997 states 
that that the Governing Body, in making its decision on the rezoning, considered City Staff ’s 
comments and recommendations as were presented during the public hearing held by the 
Planning Commission. The Planning Commission and the Governing Body based their decisions 
on the following criteria known as the “Golden Criteria” that included “Consistency with the 
Comprehensive Plan, Utilities and Facilities Plans, Capital Improvement Plan, Area Plans, 
ordinances, policies, and applicable City Code of the City of Edgerton.”  
 
Related Ordinance(s) or Statue(s): K.S.A. 12-1772 

 
 
 
 
 
 



RESOLUTION NO. 04-14-20A 

A RESOLUTION FINDING EDGERTON HOMESTEAD LANE RETAIL DISTRICT 
REDEVELOPMENT (TIF) DISTRICT PROJECT PLAN A1 IS CONSISTENT WITH 
THE CITY OF EDGERTON’S COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR DEVELOPMENT 

WHEREAS , the Edgerton, Kansas City Council on August 22, 2019 adopted Ordinance 
No. 2021 establishing a Redevelopment District pursuant to K.S.A. 12-1770 et seq., as 
amended (the “Homestead TIF District”); and 

WHEREAS, the Homestead TIF District is generally located at the northeast corner and 
the northwest corner of Interstate 35 and Homestead Lane; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to K.S.A. 12-1772, as amended, the City prepared 
Redevelopment Project Plan A1 for the Homestead TIF District (“Project Plan A1”); and 

WHEREAS, Project Plan A1 covers an area of approximately 25.162 acres located at the 
northeast corner of Interstate 35 and Homestead Lane; and 

WHEREAS, K.S.A. 12-1772(b), as amended, requires the Planning Commission to 
make a finding that Project Plan A1 is consistent with the City of Edgerton, Kansas (the “City”) 
Comprehensive Plan before said Plan may be considered at a public hearing and officially 
adopted by the City Council of the City; and 

WHEREAS, as required by law, the Planning Commission has reviewed Project Plan 
A1 in light of the City’s Comprehensive Plan for development; and 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission finds and 
determines that Project Plan A1 is consistent with the intent of the comprehensive plan for 
development of the City. 

ADOPTED by the City of Edgerton, Kansas Planning Commission this 14th day of 
April, 2020. 

Chairman 

ATTEST: 

Secretary 
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EDGERTON HOMESTEAD LANE RETAIL DISTRICT 
REDEVELOPMENT (TIF) DISTRICT 

PROJECT PLAN A1 

(On the Go Travel Plaza) 

In accordance with K.S.A. 12-1770 et seq., as amended (the “Act”), to promote, 
stimulate and develop the general and economic welfare of the city of Edgerton, Kansas 
(“City”), the Edgerton City Council adopted Ordinance No. 2021 on August 22, 2019, 
establishing a Redevelopment (TIF) District (the “District”).  The District is legally 
described in attached Exhibit A.  The City has identified multiple development projects 
located within the District.  

The Act allows one or more TIF projects to be undertaken by a city within an 
established district and any such project plan may be implemented in separate development 
stages.  To date, the City has not approved any TIF project plans in the District.  

The City desires to establish Project Plan A1 as described herein (the “Project 
Plan”).  The Project Plan will incorporate approximately 12.162 acres located in the 
northeast corner of Interstate 35 and Homestead Lane and is legally described on Exhibit 
B (the “Project Plan Area”).  The Developer for the Project Plan is My Store III Inc., a 
Kansas corporation (the “Developer”).  The Developer entered into an Amended and 
Restated Development Agreement with the City dated December 2, 2019 (“Development 
Agreement”) and, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Development 
Agreement, the Developer will develop the Project Plan Area. 

Anticipated within the Project Plan is construction of a truck stop, truck parking, 
truck maintenance facility, truck wash, restaurants, and associated infrastructure, all of 
which are more specifically described in Section 5 herein (the “Private Project”). 

The Project Plan shall extend for a period of twenty years from the date the Project 
Plan is approved by the City (the “Project Plan Term”).  The incremental ad valorem 
property taxes (as defined by the Act) generated from the real property within the Project 
Plan Area during the Project Plan Term in excess of the amount of real property taxes 
collected for the base year assessed valuation shall constitute the “TIF Revenues.” In 
accordance with the Act and in cooperation with the Planning Commission, the City 
prepared the Project Plan. 

1. Financial Feasibility.

Columbia Capital Management, LLC prepared a Financial Feasibility Study
(“Feasibility Study”) for the Project Plan, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 
E. Projections on development in the Project Plan Area were provided by the Developer.
The Feasibility Study incorporates a number of assumptions, including a constant mill levy
of 118.567, which excludes the 20 mill school levy, the 8 mill school capital levy and the
1.5 State mill levy. The mill levy may vary each year of the TIF Term based on legislative
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actions and budgetary decisions made by the individual taxing jurisdictions. The Feasibility 
Study also assumes property tax collection at 100%, Private Project completion by 
December 31, 2020, and a 0% annual increase in appraised valuation after the Private 
Project is fully constructed and stabilized. 

The Developer will advance funds necessary to construct the Private Project and to 
pay the costs associated with the estimated and approved private TIF eligible reimbursable 
costs set forth generally on Exhibit C attached hereto (the “Private TIF Reimbursable 
Costs”).  The Developer will subsequently be reimbursed with TIF Revenues received by 
the City on a “pay-as-you-go” basis. Such advances and reimbursements will be made in 
accordance with the terms of a Disposition and Development Agreement to be entered into 
between the City and the Developer (the “DDA”). The Private TIF Reimbursable Costs are 
set forth in more detail in the DDA. The City also identified various public reimbursable 
costs set forth generally on Exhibit C which include reimbursement for the cost associated 
with public infrastructure in, adjacent to or substantially for the benefit of the District (the 
“Public TIF Reimbursable Costs”), which costs are eligible for TIF reimbursement in 
accordance with the TIF District Plan and the terms of the DDA. Collectively, the Private 
TIF Reimbursable Costs and Public TIF Reimbursable Costs are referred to as the “TIF 
Reimbursable Costs”.   

There is an estimated total of $3,147,395 in TIF Reimbursable Costs identified with 
the Project Plan, but reimbursement of TIF Reimbursable Costs is dependent upon the 
amount of TIF Revenues generated within the Project Plan Area during the Project Plan 
Term and received by the City, and shall be paid in accordance with the amount, priority 
and duration set forth in the DDA.  In no event will any TIF Reimbursable Costs be 
reimbursed in an amount that exceeds the amount of TIF Revenues available. 

The Feasibility Study indicates that if projected development, assessed values and 
tax revenues are accurate, TIF Revenues will be sufficient to reimburse the Developer for 
a portion of the approved Private TIF Reimbursable Costs.  Other revenue sources, 
including but not limited to private equity, are available to meet Private TIF Reimbursable 
Costs and other private development costs associated with the Private Project.  TIF 
Reimbursable Costs must (1) be reasonably approved by the City in accordance with the 
terms of the DDA; (2) meet the definition of “redevelopment project cost” set out in K.S.A. 
12-1770a(o), as amended; (3) be authorized in this Project Plan and in the TIF District
Plan; and (4) be in compliance with the terms for reimbursement and prioritization
described with particularity in the DDA.

The City has authorized a maximum reimbursement of $1,440,362 to Developer 
for Private TIF Reimbursable Costs and anticipates reimbursing Developer for such Private 
TIF Reimbursable Costs incurred and paid by the Developer with available TIF Revenues 
generated during the twenty (20) year Project Plan Term.  The Public TIF Reimbursable 
Costs total $1,707,033 plus the annual TIF Administrative Fee and will be reimbursed to 
the City with available TIF Revenues in the time and priority set forth in the DDA.  Based 
on the current projections and cash flow analysis contained in the Feasibility Study, it is 
determined that the Project benefits, TIF Revenues and other available revenues, exceed 
the TIF Reimbursable Costs, and that the TIF Revenues and other available revenue 
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sources, including private revenue sources for the private costs, should be sufficient to pay 
for such TIF Reimbursable Costs.  For any improvements constructed by Developer in the 
Project Plan, the Developer is responsible for all expenses, including but not limited to, 
Private TIF Reimbursable Costs, even if they exceed the amount of available TIF 
Revenues.  The City reserves the right to amend the specific approved TIF Reimbursable 
Costs, and the amount, duration and prioritization thereof, to conform to the provisions of 
the DDA. The City may also amend this Project Plan in accordance with state law and the 
DDA. 

In summary, assuming the Project Plan approval in the second quarter of 2020 with 
construction commencing mid-year 2020 and complete by December 31, 2020, the City 
anticipates the ad valorem property tax increment will generate approximately 
$___________ over the Project Plan Term (the “Estimated Total TIF Revenue 
Projection”). The Developer will be responsible for all expenses of Developer, including 
the Private TIF Reimbursable Costs, above the TIF Revenue generated from the Project 
Plan and allocated to the Private TIF Reimbursable Costs during the Project Plan Term.  If 
the TIF Revenue does not meet the estimated total TIF Reimbursable Costs, the City shall 
be under no obligation to provide financial assistance to Developer beyond the TIF 
Revenues actually generated from the Project Plan Area in accordance with the distribution 
formula and term set out in the DDA. A summary of the feasibility assumptions and 
Estimated Total TIF Revenue Projection is included in Exhibit E. 

2. Redevelopment District Plan and Redevelopment (TIF) Project Plan A1.

Redevelopment District Plan 
The TIF District area includes the land within the City of Edgerton, Kansas as 

legally described on Exhibit A, but generally described as an area located at the northeast 
and northwest corners of Interstate 35 and Homestead Lane. The Redevelopment (TIF) 
District Plan for the Homestead Lane Retail TIF District contemplates development of 
truck stops, truck maintenance facilities, restaurants, hotels and other transportation and 
workforce related services (the “Homestead TIF Projects”). The Homestead TIF Projects 
serve The Logistics Park – Kansas City and the BNSF Railway Intermodal. 

In accordance with the Homestead Lane Retail TIF District Plan, TIF increment 
may be used to pay for eligible project expenses within specific project areas for such items 
including, but not limited to, public infrastructure, land acquisition, site preparation, street 
improvements and their appurtenances, sidewalks, storm and sanitary sewers, utility 
improvements as permitted in the Act, parks, parking facilities, landscaping, water mains, 
storm water detention, sculptures and public art, and plazas.  

Redevelopment (TIF) Project Plan A1 
The Project Plan incorporates approximately 12.162 acres located in the northeast 

corner of Interstate 35 and Homestead Lane, all within the Homestead Lane Retail TIF 
District. The Project Plan Area is legally described in Exhibit B. The Project Plan consists 
of a truck stop, truck parking, truck maintenance facility, truck wash, restaurants, and 
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associated infrastructure improvements, all of which are more specifically described in 
Section 5 herein. 

3. Map of Redevelopment Project Plan Area.

A map of the Project Plan Area is attached as Exhibit D. 

4. Relocation Assistance Plan.

No relocation is required with the Project Plan.  Accordingly, there is no relocation 
assistance plan. 

5. Description of the Buildings and Facilities Proposed to be Constructed or
Improved.

The Private Project part of Project Plan A1 consists of a truck stop, convenience
store, truck maintenance facility, truck wash and restaurants.  Private TIF Reimbursable 
Costs incurred as a result of Project Plan A1 include, but are not limited to, land acquisition 
within the Project Plan area, architectural and engineering costs associated with the site 
improvements (but excluding all other vertical buildings to be owned or leased by the 
Developer), infrastructure improvements, site development, surface parking, lighting, 
landscaping, hardscape, utilities located within the right-of-way, sidewalks, and related site 
amenities (insofar as landscaping, hardscaping, utilities, sidewalks and related amenities 
are not contained in the Public Project Improvements), interest during construction and TIF 
Fee.  The Private Project part of Project Plan A1 also consists of a public street, sidewalks, 
storm sewer, curbs, street lighting and sanitary sewer.  The Private TIF Reimbursable Costs 
are described in more detail in the DDA.   

The Public Project part of Project Plan A1 consists of certain public infrastructure 
improvements, adjacent to or substantially for the benefit of the District, including a new 
interchange and traffic signals (the “Public Project Improvements”). The Public TIF 
Reimbursable Costs are described in more detail in the DDA. 

6. Other Relevant Information.

a. Reimbursement of TIF Reimbursable Costs shall be made from ad valorem
property tax increment (as defined in the Act) actually received by the City from
the Project Plan Area and deposited into the special fund established by the City
in accordance with K.S.A. 12-1778 (the “Homestead Lane Project Plan
Fund”).

b. If sufficient TIF Revenues are not available to pay all of the Private TIF
Reimbursable Costs, the City is under no obligation to reimburse Private TIF
Reimbursable Costs from any other public source.  It is contemplated that TIF
Reimbursable Costs also will be reimbursed by proceeds from a Community
Improvement District that will be formed later.
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c. Prior to any reimbursement of Private TIF Reimbursable Costs, Developer and
City shall enter into a separate, valid and enforceable DDA.  A detailed
description of all TIF Reimbursable Costs, and the procedure for distribution,
reimbursement amount and priority of payment of the TIF Reimbursable Costs
is set out in the DDA and consistent with the Project Plan.

d. The City does not anticipate issuing TIF Bonds. Upon future request of
Developer, the City shall reasonably consider any such request to issue TIF
Bonds if the market can feasibly support such a bond issue and if the TIF
Revenues and any other collateral provided for such TIF Bonds, provide
reasonable assurance that the principal of and interest on the TIF Bonds will be
paid on a timely basis.  A decision on whether or not a TIF Bond issue is feasible
and adequately secured will be the City’s final decision and within the City’s
sole discretion.  The City is under no obligation to issue TIF Bonds and makes
no commitment to do so.
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EXHIBIT A 
 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF HOMESTEAD LANE RETAIL 
REDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
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EXHIBIT B 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PLAN AREA 

 
 

All that part of the NW 1/4 of Section 10, Township 15, Range 22, in Johnson County, 
Kansas, more particularly described as follows: Commencing at the Northwest corner of 
the NW 1/4 of said Section 10; thence S 2° 03’ 46” E, along the West line of the NW 1/4 
of said Section 10, a distance of 991.99 feet; thence N 87° 35’ 22” E, a distance of 
280.86 feet, to a point on the North right-of-way line of Interstate Highway No. 35, as 
established in the Warranty Deed recorded in Book 201108 at Page 001191, in the 
Office of the Register of Deeds, Johnson County, Kansas, said point also being the true 
point of beginning; thence continuing N 87° 35’ 22” E, a distance of 185.94 feet; thence 
Easterly and Southeasterly, along a curve to the right having a radius of 390.00 feet, a 
central angle of 32° 01’ 48” and whose initial tangent bearing is S 69° 47’ 26” E, an arc 
distance of 218.02 feet, to the point of tangency; thence S 37° 45’ 38” E, a distance of 
93.64 feet, to a point of curvature; thence Southeasterly and Easterly, along a curve to 
the left having a radius of 320.00 feet and a central angle of 21° 31’ 36”, an arc distance 
of 120.23 feet; thence S 30° 41’ 48” W, a distance of 59.41 feet, to a point on the North 
line of the South Half of the NW 1/4 of said Section 10; thence S 1° 47’ 20” E, a distance 
of 638.10 feet, to a point on the North right-of-way line of said Interstate Highway No. 35; 
thence S 85° 06’ 40” W, along the North right-of-way line of said Interstate Highway No. 
35, a distance of 509.79 feet; thence N 10° 04’ 47” W, along the North right-of-way line 
of said Interstate Highway No. 35, a distance of 802.50 feet; thence N 15° 12’ 54” E, 
along the North right-of-way line of said Interstate Highway No. 35, a distance of 141.15 
feet; thence N 88° 57’ 08” E, along the North right-of-way line of said Interstate Highway 
No. 35, a distance of 116.36 feet; thence N 0° 38’ 21” E, along the North right-of-way line 
of said Interstate Highway No. 35, a distance of 76.42 feet, to the true point of beginning, 
containing 12.162 acres, more or less. 
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EXHIBIT C 
TIF Reimbursable Costs– Project Plan A1 

The following items are estimated TIF eligible private and public costs for reimbursement with TIF 
Revenues generated from Project Plan A1. The priority and duration of reimbursement is set forth in 
the DDA. 

Description of Expenditure Reimbursement 
to: 

Maximum 
Reimbursement 

Eligible TIF Fees (excluding Annual Administrative Fee) Developer1 $14,403.62 

Private TIF Reimbursable Costs paid 

by Developer, including: 

Estimated Costs Developer $4,143,2712,3 

a.  Public Street Improvements 594,220   

b. Land Acquisition 850,000   

c. Site Work Improvements 1,869,051   

d. Parking 780,000   

e. Architecture and Engineering 50,000   

f. Annual Administrative TIF Fee 
(0.5% of annual TIF Revenues 
Reimbursed to Developer) 

TBD   

Maximum Aggregate Private TIF Reimbursable Costs $1,440,3624 

Public TIF Reimbursable Costs paid by 
City, including: 
The City’s costs associated with 
public infrastructure improvements, 
adjacent to or substantially for the 
benefit of the District, including 
a new interchange and traffic signals 

1,600,000 City 

 

Sanitary Sewer Easements 100,000 City  

TIF Study 7,033   

Maximum Aggregate Public TIF Reimbursable Costs $1,707,033 

Maximum Aggregate TIF Reimbursable Costs 
(excluding the City Annual Administrative Fee which is TBD) 

 
$3,147,395 

 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Plan to the contrary, reimbursable expenditures shall 
at all times be consistent with the Act, including judicial interpretation of the Act. 
1  The TIF Fee is based upon 1% of the Private TIF reimbursable Costs in the estimated amount of $1,440,362 (which 

amount represents the Total Private TIF Reimbursable Costs less the TIF Fee).  This total excludes the Annual 
Administrative TIF Fee as it is TBD based upon eligible TIF Revenue disbursed.  This sum shall be reimbursed to 
Developer if it has been paid by Developer and if not, it shall be deducted from the first Private TIF Reimbursable Cost 
payment (and thereafter until paid in full) and paid to the City. 
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2   This amount includes sums which may be included in a subsequent Community Improvement District.  At the time of 
certifying its costs to the City, Developer must elect the Project Plan and the incentive source for which it desires 
reimbursement and it shall not submit those same costs for reimbursement from any other reimbursement source.   

3  The amount of the total Public TIF Reimbursable Costs does not include a sum for the Annual Administrative TIF Fee 
as this amount is to be determined as it is based upon the annual amount of TIF Revenues disbursed to Developer. 

4  The  Total Maximum Aggregate of TIF Reimbursable Costs does not include a sum for the Annual Administrative 
TIF Fee as this amount is to be determined as it is based upon the annual amount of TIF Revenues disbursed to 
Developer.
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EXHIBIT D 
 

TIF PROJECT PLAN A1 AREA 
 
 

 
 

... 
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EXHIBIT E 

 
FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY STUDY 
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